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Vodafone Idea reports
loss of ~6,439 crore
Vodafone Idea reported a consolidated
loss of ~6,439 crore for the December
quarter as compared with a ~5,004-crore
loss in the same period in 2018-19. This is
higher than analyst estimates, which had
pegged the loss at ~4,000 crore, after
being in the red by a record ~50,922 crore
in the September quarter.
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PW India won’t provide
non-audit services
Price Waterhouse Network of Firms in India
(PW India), the Indian affiliates of
accounting giant PwC, announced on
Thursday that it would no longer provide
non-audit services to Indian audit clients
governed by the National Financial
Reporting Authority. These are services
such as tax advisory and consulting.

Debasish Panda named
financial services secy
Senior IAS officer Debasish Panda was on
Thursday named financial services secretary
as part of a top-level bureaucratic reshuffle
effected by the Centre. Panda, a 1987-batch
IAS officer of the Uttar Pradesh cadre, is at
present special secretary, department of
financial services.

SC to hear modification
pleas on AGR today
TheSupremeCourt isexpected to takeupthe
modificationapplicationsofVodafone Idea
andBharti Airtel, seekinga relaxedpayment
schedule,onFriday. The firmsowe~1.4 trilli-
on inAGRdues to theCentre,besides interest
accruedoveraperiodof timeandpenalties.
Thecourtwillhear thepleasanddecide
whether theyshouldbeallowedastaggered
payment schedule.

S&P MAINTAINS INDIA
RATING AT ‘BBB-’ WITH
STABLE OUTLOOK
Standard&Poor's (S&P)onThursdayretained
India's ratingsat the lowest investment
gradewithstableoutlookas theeconomy's
fiscalpositionremainsweak,whichhampers
consolidationover thenext fewyears. Ina
statement,S&Psaidtightcredit conditions
remainedinthefinancial sector,which
wouldhampergrowthinprivate
consumptionover thecomingquarters. 22 >

> RESULTS RECKONER

QuarterendedDec31, 2019; commonsample
of 1,910companies (resultsavailableof 2,304)

SALES
Dec31, ’18 19.0% ~18.35 trillion

Dec31, ’19 -0.1% ~18.34 trillion

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Dec31, ’18 -14.1% ~1.49 trillion

Dec31, ’19 31.2% ~1.96 trillion

NET PROFIT
Dec31, ’18 -23.4% ~94,104cr

Dec31, ’19 38.9% ~1.31 trillion
Companies with zero sales excluded; Given the change in corporate
tax rates, to give a fair comparison the profit before tax has been
considered; Compiled by BS Research Bureau; Source: Capitaline

THEMARKETSONTHURSDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 41,459.8 106.1
Nifty 12,174.7 26.5
Nifty futures* 12,174.6 0.1
Dollar ~71.3 ~71.3**
Euro ~77.5 ~77.9**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 55.8## 56.2**
Gold (10 gm)### ~40,603.0 ~182.0
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HARLEY TO RIDE ON SMALLER
BIKES TO PUMP UP VOLUMES
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*(Feb.) Premium on Nifty Spot; **Previous close;
# Over previous close; ## At 9 pm IST;
### Market rate exclusive of VAT; Source: IBJA PUBLISHED SIMULTANEOUSLY FROM AHMEDABAD, BENGALURU, BHUBANESWAR, CHANDIGARH, CHENNAI, HYDERABAD, KOCHI, KOLKATA, LUCKNOW, MUMBAI (ALSO PRINTED IN BHOPAL) , NEW DELHI AND PUNE
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TO OUR READERS
The one-page commercial feature
on NTPC's event, IPS 2020, being
carried on Page 5, is equivalent to
a paid-for advertisement. No
Business Standard journalist was
involved in producing it. Readers
are advised to treat it as an
advertisement.

I-Tdept linesup~1-trnPSUtax
rowunder ‘VivadseVishwas’
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi,13February

RespondingtotheVivadseVishwasBill
introducedintheLokSabhaearlier this
month, the Income-Tax Department
has identified at least 50 central and

state public sector
undertakings
(PSUs) tobecovered
under the litigation
settlement scheme.
These state-run
firms have been
embroiled in legacy
tax rows involving

anestimateddisputedamountof~1 tril-
lion, according to sources in the know.

The action plan came up in a
video-conferencing discussion on
Thursday between the top officials of
the Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT) and Revenue Secretary Ajay
Bhushan Pandey.

The Union Cabinet had on
Wednesday expanded the scopeof the
scheme to cover litigation pending
even indebt recovery tribunals (DRT).
After theamendment, the schemewill
also cover searches and seizure with
recovery up to ~5 crore.

The scheme is yet to come into
effect as the Vivad se Vishwas Bill is
pending in Parliament. The amended
version would now be tabled in
Parliament again. Turn to Page 21 >

ANUP ROY & KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai,13February

W
ith Bharti Airtel’s subsidiary
Network i2i raising $250 mil-
lion from overseas markets,
Indian companies would be

raisinga record$7.15billion in less than two
months, since thestartof thecalendaryear,
as global liquidity chases emergingmarket
yields tocompensate for theChinesesupply
of bonds in times of a coronavirus scare.

Adani Transmission recently raised
$310 million in the US private placement
market by placing 30-year paper.

In January and February last year,
Indian companieshad raised $2.35 billion.
In fiscal year 2019-20 so far, they have
raised$19.24billionas against $5.65billion
in the whole of 2018-19.

According to bankers involved in such
deals, global liquidity is in abundance, but
avenues to deploy funds are limited. With a
coronavirus scare, good Chinese companies
arenottappingthebondmarketactively.The
issue size of Chinese companies has come
down to $100 million, or even as low as
$5million. This is not enough to attract seri-
ous investors.

Indiancompanies,ontheotherhand,are
finding theglobalbondmarketasacheaper
alternativeto localbankloans. Indianbanks
are not very forthcoming with giving loans
owing to thebad loancrisis, butglobalbond
yieldshave fallendrastically. Turn to Page 21 >

NewlyappointedBritishChancellorof the
ExchequerRishi Sunak leaves 10DowningStreet
inLondon PHOTO: REUTERS

IMMUNITY SCHEMES
FOR DIRECT TAXES
Scheme (Year of launch)

Income declared Tax collected (~cr)

VoluntaryDisclosure
of IncomeScheme
( 1997)
33,000 10,000

BlackMoneyAct*
4,164 2,428

IncomeDeclaration
Scheme(2016)
65,250 29,362

PMGaribKalyan
Yojana(2017)
4,900 2,451

Vivad se Vishwas** (2020) NA NA

Note: *Black Money (Undisclosed Foreign Income and
Assets) and Imposition of Tax Act, 2015
**It's for settling direct tax disputes; yet to be
effective

InChina’sHubei,death
tollrisesby242inaday
TheChineseprovinceatthecentreofthe
coronavirusoutbreakreportedarecordrisein
deathsandthousandsmoreinfectionsusinga
broaderdefinitiononThursday,whileJapan
becamethethirdplaceoutsidemainland
Chinatosufferafatality.Earlier,twofatalities
werereportedinHongKongandthe
Philippines.IncentralChina’sHubeiprovince,
officialssaid242peoplediedonWednesday.

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK P6
16,000 INDIANS
UNDER WATCH

THOUSANDS OF
INDIANS STUCK

Record$7.15billionraisedinlessthantwomonths
asChinesecompaniesreelfromcoronavirusimpact

Issuer Coupon Amount
rate(%) ($mn)

AdaniElectricityMumbai 3.95 1,000
BhartiAirtel 1.5 1,000
Export-ImportBankofIndia 3.25 1,000
PowerFinanceCorp 3.95 750
IndianRailwayFinanceCorp 3.25 700
FutureRetail 5.6 500
ShriramTransportFinance 5.1 500
Others — 1,700
Source: Bloomberg

ON FUNDRAISING SPREE
Bondissuesin2020

The issue sizeofChinese companieshas comedownsharply PHOTO: REUTERS

Indian firms step
up dollar-raising
as China goes slow
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SABKA VISHWAS
SCHEME MAY NOT
ADD MUCH TO
GOVT COFFERS

Indiancinemahasahappystory in rising ticket sales

VANITA KOHLI-KHANDEKAR
NewDelhi,13February

Moretickets,morelanguages,and
betterscripts:Thatseemstobethe
storyoftheIndianboxoffice,goingby
consultingfirmOrmaxMedia’sBox
OfficeReport2019.

Indiansbought1.03billionmovie
tickets,spending~10,948crorelastyear,
anincreaseof11.6percentover2018,
whentheyhadspent~9,810croretobuy
945milliontickets,thereportsays.

Aboutone-thirdoftheseticketswere
boughttowatchfilmsinHindi,19per
centforTamilfilms,and18percentfor
Telugufilms.Hollywoodand
Malayalamfilmscamenext.Thisis
arguablythebestthingtocomeoutof

thereport.Forthepastfouryearsorso,
film-ticketsaleshadbeenfallingorhad
remainedstagnant,evenasaverage
ticketpriceskeptrising.

In2019,thereweresomegreenshoots
ofrisingticketsalesintheresultsfor
India’smajormultiplexchains.The
Ormaxreportvalidatesthat.Thisround

ofbox-officegrowthisledbygrowthin
theunderlyingmetricthatmattersmost
–morepeoplewatchingfilms.

Anditwillcontinuegoingbythe

factorsthatunderpinthisgrowth.“On
anoverallbasislanguageisbecoming
moreimportant.Morethan60percent
ofthebox-officerevenuesforSaaho(a
trilingualfilminHindi,Tamiland
Telugu)camefromHindi.Partofthe
War(Hindi)businesscamefromTelugu.
Wearegettingintoascenariowhere
manyofthetop10moviesaremore
multilingual,”pointsoutShailesh
Kapoor,CEO,OrmaxMedia.

ThereasonHollywood’ssharehas
goneupfrom7percentofthetotal
footfallsin2015toover9percentisithas
begundubbingandreleasingfilmsin
Hindi,Tamil,andTelugu,amongother
Indianlanguages.

“ForAvengers,40-45percent(box-
officerevenues)camefromHindi,
Tamil,andTelugu.Thisholdstrueforall
franchisefilmsorbigreleases,whichon
averageget35-35percentfromIndian
languages.Asmallerfilm,say1917,is
releasedonlyinEnglish,”saysKapoor.

Turn to Page 21 >

Language-wise share of gross
domestic box office (2019)

Top 10 films (Grossdomestic
boxoffice:All languages)

Avengers: 433Endgame
War 357
Saaho 349
KabirSingh 321
Uri 283
Housefull4 239
GoodNewwz 230
Bharat 229
MissionMangal 224
SyeRaa 196
TheLionKing 184

Hindi
44

Hollywood*
15Tamil 13

Telugu 13
Malayalam 5

Kannada
5

Punjabi 2

Marathi +
Bengali +
Gujarati +
Others 3

(%)

*Hollywood includes all language versions

Note: The report refers only to the India box office Source: Oramax Media Report, 2019

GrossdomesticBO in~cr (Collectionsofall
languageversionsadded foreach film)

~10,948 crore
Gross box-office
collection across
languages in 2019;
~10,000 crore mark
breached for first time

1.03 billion Theatre
seats filled

30.5% YoY growth by
Hollywood, touching an
all-time high of ~1,595 cr

BOX-OFFICE REPORT CARDMultilingualfilms,
betterscriptsattract
audiencestotheatres

Murthy’sson-in-lawisnew
UKchancellorofexchequer

ASHIS RAY
London, 13 February

When former British foreign
secretaryWilliamHague vacat-
ed his safe Conservative party
seat in Richmond in the coun-
tryside of Yorkshire, a surprise
choice to step into his shoes
was an Indian-origin candidate,
Rishi Sunak.

This was five years ago.
While he has been thrice elect-
ed from the constituency to the
House ofCommons, because of
twomid-termelections, his rise
from the back benches to the
office of the chancellor of the
exchequer (financeminister) in
merely half a decade is, to say
the least, meteoric.

Sunak’s father was a doctor
in the National Health Service
and his mother an owner of a
chemist shop. “I grew up
watchingmyparents serve our
local community with dedica-
tion ... I wanted to make that
same positive difference to
people as their Member of
Parliament,” he said after

entering the Commons.
His parents sent him to

Winchester, a distinguished
institution in the British public
school tradition — along with
Eton,Harrow,Rugby, and some
others—and attendedbyTiger
PataudiandMadhavraoScindia.

He did well enough there
academically to secure admis-
sion to theUniversity ofOxford.

Turn to Page 21 >

Rishi Sunak,whowent toOxfordand
Stanford,becameMP just fiveyearsago

IN THE HOT SEAT
| TheUK-bornsonofa

pharmacistmotheranda
health servicepractitioner
father ismarried to Infosys
co-founderNarayana
Murthy'sdaughterAkshata

| Former investmentbanker
hasbeenanelected
representativeof theBritish
Parliament three times

| Sunak,39, replaces
Pakistani-originSajid Javid.
Hewas Javid's junioras chief
secretary to theTreasury
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*OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

>Torrent Power
Q3PBTup24percent
at~315crore;YoY

~ 326.85 CLOSE

p7.55% UP*

> IRCTC
Q3PBTat~270crore,
against~112crorein
theyear-agoquarter

~1,579.95 CLOSE

p11.35% UP*

>GE Shipping
Q3PBTat~341crore,
against~342crorein
theyear-agoquarter

~285.00 CLOSE

q12.52% DOWN*

> CARE Ratings
Q3netprofitdown
43percentat
~17crore;YoY

~542.85 CLOSE

q6.64% DOWN*

>Natco Pharma
Q3PBTdown37percent
at~129crore;YoY

~ 674.55 CLOSE

q4.80% DOWN*
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Tiger Global-backed
start-up Vedantu
raises $24 million
Onlinetutoringstart-up
Vedantuhasraised$24million
fromaclutchof investors,
includingglobalventure
capital firmGGVCapitalaspart
of theirSeriesCextension
round.Thecompanyhas
raised$66millionaspartof
theseriesCroundsofar.
Withthefreshfunding,
Vedantuis lookingat
expandingtonewcategories
suchaskindergartento
Standard5. BS REPORTER

Reliance Jio tops 4G
download speed
chart, says Trai data

Reliance Jio continued its
lead inaverage4Gdownload
speedrankingswith20.9
megabitper second (mbps)
speed,whileVodafone
toppedthechart in termsof
4Guploadspeed in January,
according to telecom
regulator Trai’sdata.
Reliance Jio led thechart
despiteadip inpeak
downloadspeedof27.2mbps
recorded inNovember. PTI

Oppo elevates
Elvis Zhou as firm’s
India president
OppoonThursdayannounced
theappointmentofElvisZhou
aspresidentof its India
operations.Beforethis,he
wasservingasgeneral
manageratOppoinMumbai.
Heisconsideredinstrumental
intheexpansionofOppoin
theIndianmarket in2013. PTI

CEAT to invest
~3,000 crore
in 2-3 years
CEATisplanningtoinvest
~3,000croreoverthenext2-3
years.Themoneywillbeinv-
estedacrossitsplantnearCh-
ennai,Halol,andNagpur
units,saidAnantGoenka,MD,
CEATTyres.This ~3,000crore is
against ~3,500croreof capex
that the companyhadearlier
indicated. BS REPORTER

Adani Transmission
looks at ~4,500-cr
capital expenditure
Adani Transmission plans to
invest ~4,500 crore as capital
expenditure, of which
~1,500 crore would be
towards its distribution
business. On its recently
concluded capital
management plan, the
company said capital
management for
operational assets is now
complete. BS REPORTER

Capgemini plans to
continueaggressive
hiring of freshers
Capgemini is lookingathiring
12,000freshgraduates inIndia
thisyear,asthefirmis looking
atscalingupitsdelivery
capability.“Wehired25,000
people(inIndia) lastyear,of
which40percent(10,000)
wasfromcampuses.Thisyear,
weplantoadd10,000-12,000
engineeringgraduatesfrom
campuses,”PallaviTyagi,
chiefHRofficer for India
operations,said. BS REPORTER

Facebook may have
275 mn duplicate
accounts globally

Facebookhasapproximately
275millionduplicateaccounts
outof its2.5billionmonthly
activeusersasonDecember
31, 2019, thefirmsaid in its
latestannual report.“Asof
December31, 2019,wehad2.5
billionmonthlyactiveusers,
anincreaseof8percent last
year,” it said. PTI

TVSannounces
additional funding
of $1.9million
TVSMotorhasannounced
acquisitionofadditional
shares inScienapticSystems
by infusingatotalof $1.95
million.Theacquisition is
expectedtobecompletedby
August 1, 2020.Thefund
infusionwouldbethrough
pickingup609,358shares.

BS REPORTER

Rohit Suri, president&MD,JaguarLandRover India, at the

launchof thenewLandRoverDiscoverySport, inMumbai

onThursday.The startingprice forbothpetrol and

diesel variants is ~57.06 lakh PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

Airtel2ndmostvaluabletelcoinEmergingAsia

SpiceJethopesits
Boeing737MAXs
will fly fromJune
GIREESH BABU
Chennai, 13 February

SpiceJet is hoping its Boeing
737MAXaircraft can start fly-
ing by June, says Ajay Singh,
chief managing director of
the airline.

“We have grown 50 per
cent this year,” he told
reporters here. “Thiswas pos-
sible because we took some
aircraft from the erstwhile
Jet Airways. We have a large
number, 42, of MAX aircraft
on the ground, waiting to fly."

Boeing 737 MAX planes
were globally grounded in
March 2019, after two of these
crashed (elsewhere in the glo-
be)withinfivemonths, raising
safety concerns. SpiceJet has
ordered 225 of the Boeing 737
MAX, for $22billion.

“We hope these (MAX air-
craft) can come back and that
will fuel our growth for this
year. We are expecting the
approvals tobe inplaceby the
end of May or in June,” he
added. The company con-
tinues to talk with Boeing’s
major rival, Airbus, and the
latter ismakingoffers,hesaid.

Asked about expansion
plans, he said he could
speak on these once the
Boeingplanesareback.These
would be, he noted, less
costly to operate.

He was speaking at the
sidelinesofaneventregarding
Tamil movie Soorarai Pottru
(Hail the Brave), a movie
inspired from the life of G R
Gopinath, founderof low-cost
Air Deccan. SpiceJet is airline
partner for thefilm,whichhas
significant content related to
the low-cost airline industry.

Onthecoronavirus impact,
hesaidthey’dtemporarilysus-
pended operations to Hong
Kong. However, it was not
such a big issue as yet for
Indian airlines. “But, there is
a very big impact around the
world. Ithasacascadingeffect.
Lotsof fliersarenot flyingand
it is going to have an impact
on aircraft and airlines— it is
going to be much worse than
we imagine,” he added.

Oil prices were showing a
downward trend, a positive
sign in terms of cost for air-
lines, he added.Also, that avi-
ation had a bright future, as
only 3 per cent of India flies
today and that is bound to
increase as the economy gro-
ws. “It is a volatile industry. It
dependsonmanyexternalfac-
tors, such as the price of fuel,
cost of airports, etc. Therewill
always be ups anddowns, but
the future is bright,” he said.

KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai, 13 February

Bharti Airtel has emerged the
second-most valuable mobile
operatoramongemergingmar-
kets in Asia, behind China
Mobile, thanks to a surge in its
share price and equity expan-
sion in thepast oneyear.

At itscurrentmarketcapita-
lisation (m-cap) of around
$41 billion, Airtel is ahead of
Emirates Telecom, Telkom
Indonesia, andChinaUnicom.
China Mobile remains Asia’s
top mobile operator with an
m-capof$175billion,according
todata fromBloomberg.

Including Japan, which is
a developed market, Airtel is
the fifthmost valuablemobile
operator in the continent
behind China Mobile, NTT,
NTT DoCoMo, and KDDI
Corporation. Last year, Airtel
was the seventh largest
mobile operator in emerging
Asia, behind South Korea’s
SK Telecom and Telekom
Indonesia in terms of m-cap.

Globally,Airtel nowhas the
11th largestm-capintheindus-
try behind Canada’s BCE, but
ahead of France’s Orange and
TelefônicaBrasil.

Airtelwas the topperform-
ing telecomstockglobally, last
year. In the past 12 months,
Airtel’sm-caphas risen135per
cent, against a 7 per cent rise
in the combinedm-cap of the
top 50 operators.

The top 50 operators now
have a combined m-cap of
$1.63 trillion, up from around
$1.52 trillion a year ago.
Excluding Airtel, the indus-
try’s m-cap has risen 5.6 per
cent in the past one year.

Globally, the industry is
dominated by AT&T and
Verizon Communications, fol-
lowedbyChinaMobile—both
intermsofm-cap,andrevenue
and earnings. AT&T currently
leads the industry with an m-
capof $275billionandrevenue
of $181 billion. It is followed by
Verizon, with m-cap and
revenue of $240 billion and
$132billion, respectively.

AnalytsattributeAirtel’srel-
atively higher m-cap to its
superiorvaluation,as investors
are betting on a potential
duopoly in the Indian market.

“With the Aditya Birla and
Vodafone groups unwilling to
infuse equity into Vodafone
Idea,weseeastrongpossibility
of Vodafone Idea going for
bankruptcy. Airtel should
benefit from further consoli-
dationintheindustry,”analysts

at Credit Suisse said, after the
SupremeCourtaskedoperators
to pay adjusted gross revenue
dues to the government.

Airtel raised the due
amount fromequity investors,
thanks to itshigherm-cap,but
its competitor, Vodafone Idea,
is struggling to gather funds
to pay its tax liability. This
increases the prospects of a
duopoly in India’s telecom
sector.

Analysts’believethiswould
push up tariffs andmargins in
the industry,greatlybenefiting
Airtel. This has led to a rally in
Airtel — its stock price is up
87per cent in thepast oneyear
despite thecompanyreporting
a combined net loss worth
around$700millioninthepast
four quarters.

However, Airtel is still a rel-
atively small operator in terms
of revenue and earnings. With

global revenue of around
$12 billion in the latest trailing
twelvemonths (TTM), Airtel is
the sixth largest operator in
emerging Asia, behind
Emirates Telecom, but ahead
of SouthKorea’s LGUplus.

Globally, Airtel is the 17th
largest mobile operator by
revenue. Airtel’s operating
margins are, however, little
better than its peers and it
reported $4.7 billion in earn-
ings before interest, deprecia-
tionandamortisationonTTM
basis, which was the fourth
largest among its peers in
emerging Asia and 14th big-
gest globally.

Somesaytherally inAirtel’s
shares is due to a general bull-
ishnessonDalalStreet. “Indian
industry leadersareamongthe
mostexpensivestocksonmost
valuationparameters. I amnot
surprised at Airtel’s m-cap,
givenits leadingpositioninthe
Indian telecom market,” said
G Chokkalingam, founder and
MD, Equinomics Research &
Advisory Services.

At itscurrentmarketcapitalisationofaround$41billion,Airtel isbehindChinaMobile,whosevaluationis$175billion

IN BRIEF

PAVAN LALL
Mumbai, 13 February

Despite thepush for electric vehicles
(EVs), keeping sustainability inmind, the
market share for automobileswill be
dominatedby traditional cars for at least
a decade for amultitudeof reasons, pri-
marily thanks to the absenceof accompa-
nying infrastructure for the former.

According to researchby IHSMarkit,
for an ecosystemstill grapplingwith
infrastructure issues—thehigh cost of
EVs andagreaterOEM(original equip-
mentmanufacturer) focus onelectrifying
two-wheelers and commercial vehicles
first— the share of suchvehicles is
expected tobe4per cent by 2030.

Thepassenger carmarket in Indiahas
seen sales volumesof over 3millionunits
in thepast couple years.

A study by CRISIL Research shows
that by 2024, 43-48 per cent of new
three-wheelers (excluding e-rick-
shaws), and 12-17 per cent of new two-
wheelers sold in India will be EVs.
However, tractionmay be low for four-

wheelers, with only 5 per cent of new
sales likely to be of EVs.

ShaileshChandra, president, e-mobil-
ity business andcorporate strategy, Tata
Motors, says thatEVadoption canbe fast-
trackedby extending theFAME (Faster
AdoptionandManufacturingofHybrid&
ElectricVehicles) incentive to cars that
qualify under it. “Thepersonal segment
is seven-eight times larger than the fleet
segment and, thus, even lowerpenetra-
tion inpersonal segmentwill unleash a
different kindof potential for electrifica-
tion,” saidChandra.

The government earlier projected tar-
gets of ensuring 15per cent of all vehicles
becoming electric by 2022 to 100per cent
auto electrificationby 2030.

However, those are likely to fall short
unless other variables are factored in. For
one, the infrastructure— including
charging station andpower outlets—will
be limited toprivatehomes andoffice
parks for the foreseeable future.

“The lackof charging infrastructure is
a barrier in scalingupEVs in India,” said
MaheshBabu,CEO,MahindraElectric.

SurajGhosh, principal analyst (power-
train forecast) at IHSMarkit, said tradi-
tional fuel stations are available at a ratio
of one filling station to a 100vehicles, and
CNG (compressednatural gas)— intro-
duced 15 years ago— is available at a
ratio of one station to 2,000vehicles.

“Building electric infrastructurewill
not happenovernight andunless that

happens onabroader scale,most cus-
tomerswill behesitant,” he said. “Parity
must be there in termsof price, range,
and conveniencewith regard to re-fuel-
ing andcost efficiencies.”

Theother factor is residual value.How
will resale of an electric carwork in five
years, given the technological leaps anda
mindsetwhere consumers areused to

driving vehicles for decades.
Manufacturers are offering long-term
warranties for as long as eight years on
their batteries, but thatmay take
time to catchon.

Mass adoptionwould require a large
number ofEVmodels at variousprice
points that canaddressmultiple use cas-
es. “Recent launches bymainstream
automakers shows a clear intent of posi-
tioningEVs for personal buyers, andas
more andmore choices aremadeavail-
able andcharging infrastructurehits a
criticalmass, it could create an inflection
point for adoptionwithin thenext two to
three years,” saidChandra.

Babu said the demand for EVs in the
personal segmentwould accelerate over
the next three to six years. “We see the
cost of EVs to be on a parwith ICE (inter-
nal combustion engine) vehicles in
about five to six years. That’s when there
will be a huge demand in the personal
segment aswell.”

KavanMukhtyar, partner and leader,
PricewaterhouseCoopers, said a signifi-
cant shift to electricwill take at least five
years. “Fleet operatorswill shift first and
it’s alreadyhappening,” he says, pointing
to companies likeBengaluru-based
LithiumUrbanTechnologies,which
launchedanelectric fleet ofMahindra

cars targeting employee transportation,
andhas also set up services in theDelhi
NationalCapital Region. TataMotors is
on the same track. “The idea is to grow
small fleet operatorswhowill expandEV
usage as a start,”Mukhtyar said.

Falling EVbattery prices couldmean
there’s a chance thatmarket share could
climb as high as 15 per cent by 2030.
“There exists a consumerwhowants to
be an early adopter and acquire a pro-
duct that benefits the environment and
prices for Bharat Stage-VI vehicles are
already pushing traditional cars higher
on price. So, the gapwill
continue to get bridged.”

What role doesproduct performance
play forEVs. “Range, for one is not an
issue.MostEVsdisplayedat the recent
auto expo claimacapacity of
300kilometres,which is sufficient for
Indianmetros,”Mukhtyar said.

FromanOEMperspective, sustain-
abilitywill determinehowEVswill
develop because it requires careful part-
nerships, a newwayof engineering,
especially of batteries, and there’s the
loomingprospect of heavy capital costs.
“Those are long-termdecisions that any
carmakerwill have tomake very care-
fully, because their survivalwill depend
on it,” saidGhosh.

Electricvehicles likely toremainnichesegment innear future
Analystssaythis isprimarilybecauseofthelack
of infrastructure,especiallychargingstations

2030
EXPECTATIONS

4%

Supplychain,
highcost, immature
infra, focusonCVs,
two-wheelers

Highoil price, fleet
regulation,OEM
consolidation,
lowerbattery costs

16%

China-levelgovtsupport,
conversionfortaxis,
maturesupplychain,
lowerregistrationcosts

Source: IHSMarkit
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PAVAN LALL
Mumbai, 13 February

H arley-Davidson, whi-
chhashalf themarket
share in the 750-cc

and above segment, is looking
at launchingsmallerbikesover
the next decade to enter seg-
ments that drive volumes in
one of the largest two-wheeler
markets in theworld.

In keeping with the firm’s
global targets, Harley-David-
son’s recent quarterly reports
indicate they will launch 100
new ‘high-impact’ bikes.

Sajeev Rajasekharan, man-
aging director of Harley-
Davidson India, didn’t specify
whichof the 100newproducts
wouldmakeit toIndia,butsaid
“the next decade will see a
focus on newer segments that
include street and adventure
bikes”.Thosearevehiclesused
for casual and sportier riding
by younger consumers, as
opposedto longridesthat their
bigger bikes have historically
beenused for.

Themove is also a result of
the firm’s plans to grow inter-
national business from about
40 per cent to 50 per cent by
2027. Harley, which reported
$4.5 billion in revenue in the
previous financial year, has
developed its smallest motor-
cycle for China — a 338-cc
cruiser that will be sold there
later this year. Incidentally,
new international retail sales
have been the highest in the
Asean (Association of
SoutheastAsianNations)mar-
ket with 6.2 per cent growth
over the previous year, as
opposed to 2.3 per cent con-
traction in theEMEA (Europe,

MiddleEast,andAfrica)region.
In the past decade, Harley-

DavidsonIndiaclockedsalesof
25,000bikes.Whilethismaybe
a market leading in India, it is
tiny compared to the 218,000
bikes sold in 2019overall.

That could change if duties
are slashed and the brand
brings insmallerbikes, electric
two-wheelersande-bicycles,all
ofwhich it plans todo inhome
markets. Gross margins in
America are 25 per cent, but in
India the duty structure of
around 50 per cent for larger
bikesand15percentforsmaller
onesmeans lowerprofits.

US President Donald
Trump has in the past com-

mentedonthehighduties that
imported motorcycles attract
(100 per cent), whichwas low-
ered to 50per cent.

Experts say Trump and
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
will likely discuss revisions to
the duty structure when they
meet later thismonth.

Rajasekharan says infras-
tructure is one of the big chal-
lenges for Harley owners, but
there’s a glimmer of hope.
“Most of our bikes are built for
cruisingand longdistance rid-
ingand for thatyouneedgreat
highways and roads. So, if that
takes off,we are veryhopeful,”
he said. “The government has
indicated that it plans to build

90,000 km of highways and
roadsandhasexecuted40,000
km.Another50,000kmwould
change the game.”

The firm sells 14 motor-
cyclesacrossfourproductfam-
ilies (Street, Sportster, Softail,
Touring) in India, apart froma
range of genuine parts, acces-
sories, and general merchan-
dise. These are available at 33
authoriseddealerships.

At thecompany’sassembly
unitatBawal,Haryana,Harley-
Davidsonbuilt its750ccmotor-
cycles and assembles other
completely knocked down
models up to 1,750cc engines.
TheStreet 750, thebest-selling
model in the 750cc and above
category, isthefirst largecapac-
ity motorcycle in India to be
BharatStage-VI-compliantand
starts at about ~5.5 lakh.

Rahul Mishra, principal
automotive and industrials
practice at Kearney, says there
is clearly an appetite among
buyers to move to bigger
engine motorcycles the same
way carbuyers migrate from
mid-level brands to German
luxury brands such as BMW,
Mercedes-Benz, andAudi.

“Thechallenge,aswesee it,
is the availability of parts, and
a supply chain that could
evolve once volumes increase.
But there is always a strong
export hub angle that can be
leveraged,” he said. Harley-
Davidson officials confirmed
that some exportmanufactur-
ing was ongoing, but declined
toprovidespecifics.Atpresent,
India-made bikes have signifi-
cant levels of localisation, and
sourcing is under way for
accessories, apparel and other
parts thatHarleyuses.

FULL
THROTTLE
SajeevRajasekharan,MDofHarley-DavidsonIndia

Salesforbigbikemakers

Harley-Davidson Honda Kawasaki Suzuki Triumph
CY: Calender year Source: Siam
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TOP TELCOS IN EMERGING ASIA
($billion)
Operator Country Revenue M-cap
ChinaMobile China 107.6 174.1
BhartiAirtel India 12.0 41.3
EmiratesTelecom UAE 14.1 38.1
Telekomunikasi Indonesia 9.4 27.6
ChinaUnicom China 41.9 26.6
ChinaUnited China 41.9 23.9
AdvancedInfo Thailand 5.8 18.7
SKTelecom SouthKorea 15.2 15.3
TaiwanMobile Taiwan 3.9 12.5
AxiataGroup Malaysia 5.9 9.7
Note: Consolidated revenue during the latest trailing
12 months Source: Bloomberg

“WE HAVE GROWN 50%
THIS YEAR. THE GROWTH
WAS POSSIBLE BECAUSE
WE TOOK SOME AIRCRAFT
FROM JET AIRWAYS. WE
HAVE 42 MAXs ON THE
GROUND, WAITING TO FLY”

AJAY SINGH
CMD, SpiceJet

Harley to ride on smaller
bikes to pump up volumes

LIKELYSHAREOF
EVsINDIFFERENT
SCENARIOS
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NewDelhi/Mumbai,13February

A detailed research into the corpo-
rategovernance issue inCGPower
and Industrial Solutions has

revealed that a battle for the boardroom
and for corporate control has led tovalue
destruction forminority shareholders of
the company.

CG Power is under investigation by
the Serious Fraud Investigation Office
and Enforcement Directorate for use of
funds and landassets fromthe company
bypromoter-connectedentities andbor-
rowings against assets of the company
for thebenefit of other groupcompanies.

A report by InGovern Research
Services has raised several questions on
the role of the board, banks, and private
equity firm KKR India. “Banks and non-
banking financial companies seem to
havebeen fully cognizantof the situation
in the company and other group compa-
nies and yet continued to fund and
increase group company exposures
againstguaranteesof the listedcompany,”
the report said.

An audit committee of the company
on Tuesday red-flagged unauthorised
transactions by certain employees of the
company, leading to anunderstatement
of not just the company’s liabilities but
also advances to related and unrelated
parties of the group. The report has cited
that fees paid for non-audit services,
including tax audit fees, certificatework,
fees for other services and expenses,
wereusuallymore than50per cent of the
total auditor’s remuneration for any giv-
en year.

“Asagoodcorporategovernanceprac-
tice, it shouldnever exceed30per centof
the total auditors’ remuneration. Arra-
ngements suchas these shouldbe treated
as red flagsandconcernsshouldberaised
by shareholders to their boards,” the
report stated.

The research also said that KKR India
may have had a role in the unfolding of
eventsatCGPower, since theprivateequi-

ty investorhaddebtexposure to thehold-
ing company Avantha Holdings, which
the latter was unable to repay fully.

This may be why the relations went
downhill between KKR India and the
promoter of CG Power, Gautam Thapar.

Moreover, KKR India had asked for
appointment of Narayan Seshadri ini-
tially as a consultant and later as an inde-
pendent director, who then set up an
operations committee and hired Vaish
Associates to investigate certain trans-
actions.

“We have been a lender to Avantha
Holdings and not a shareholder of CG
Poweruntilweenforcedour sharepledge
on September 16, 2019, as a result of
defaults byAvanthaHoldings.Asa result
of our enforcement, we now own just
under 10 per cent of equity stake in CG
Power.As a shareholder, it is inour inter-
est to engage constructively with the
company, both through its board and
shareholders, in order to preserve and
enhance the value of the company. The
appointment of Seshadri as an inde-
pendent director predates our share

pledge enforcement and in any case it is
entirelywithin theboard’spower toman-
age the affairs of the company in accor-
dancewith its charter,” said a KKR India
spokesperson.

Whencontacted,asourceclose toTha-
par said the company in question here is
CGPowerSolutions,which isa subsidiary
ofCGPowerandIndustrial Solutions. It is
incorrect to assume that anon-executive
chairman is associated with the day-to-
day operations of a subsidiary.

“Thethenmanagingdirectorandchief
executiveofficer shouldclarify suchmat-
ters as they were looking into the daily
workings of the company. It seems these
reports stem from certain bogus reports
being referred to at different levels,” the
source said.

Thapar has alleged that the events at
CG Power have been orchestrated by the
lenders asKKR India to oust the promot-
ers and take control of the company

The report also mentioned that the
wealth of CG Power shareholders has
eroded by more than 76 per cent in less
than a year.

It also suggests thatCGPower’s funds
were used to pay off debts of BILTor oth-
er group companies.

BILT had defaulted in repayment of
borrowings and payment of interest and
underwent strategic debt restructuring
in 2017. Its subsidiary BILT Graphic was
also under severe financial duress and
had to undertake a master restructuring
agreement in 2018. It is possible that the
funds were routed to BILT to avoid the
possibilityofbankscurtailing the limits to
CGPower itself.

A Securities and Exchange Board of
IndiaorderdatedSeptember 17, 2019, stat-
ed that, “Funds diverted from your com-
panywere fraudulently transferred to its
promotercompany i.e.,AvanthaHoldings
andentities relatedorconnectedwith the
company, viz., Avantha International,
Acton,Ballarpur International,Mirabelle,
andSolaris,without theknowledgeof the
companyandwithoutanyapproval from
its board.”

Report questions role of
board, banks in CG Power

Anaudit committeeof the companyhas
red-flaggedunauthorised transactions
bycertainemployeesofCGPower

‘Battleforboardroomhasledtovaluedestructionforminorityshareholders’

PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru,13February

Counsel for the Competition
Commission of India (CCI)
andDelhiVyaparMahasangh
(DVM) on Thursday defend-
ed thewatchdog’s order to ini-
tiate a probe against e-com-
merce firms, including
Amazon and Flipkart, in the
Karnataka High Court. Ama-
zon had moved high court
challenging CCI’s order.

The matter pertains to a
complaintfiledbyDVM,which
alleged that theseplayerswere
giving deep discounts on
online sales of smartphones,
and cherry-picking sellers. In
itspetition,AmazonmadeCCI,
DVMandFlipkartrespondents.

Senior lawyerHarishNara-
sappa, appearing for CCI, told
thecourt that itwas thewatch-
dog’sduty toensure that there
were no practices that had an
adverseeffectoncompetition.
Narasappasaid thearguments
madebyAmazon’scounselon
Wednesdaywere like building
a“fantasticcastle”,but itwon’t
survive. Arguing against the

CCIorderonWednesday,Ama-
zon’s counsel Gopal Subra-
maniumtoldthecourt that the
CCI did not have prima facie
evidence to order a probe into
his client’s business practices.

Narasappa on Thursday
objected to the jurisdiction
point and said that writ peti-
tion filed under
Article 226 of the
Indian Constitution
does not intervene
in the investigations
of the CCI director
general as directed
by the competition
watchdog. He quoted from
theConsolidatedFDI (foreign
direct investment) Policy,
2017, saying that merely sat-
isfying FDI norms did not
exempt anyone from other
laws of land.

Senior Counsel KG Ragh-
avan,who appeared forDVM,
argued that violations of FDI
norms and competition law
canbe lookedatby the respec-
tive authorities without the
CCI having to wait for the
investigation by the
EnforcementDirectorate.

He saidAmazon’s petition
had nomerit and needs to be
rejected. Giving examples of
how Amazon was promoting
seller firms, where it owned a
stake,Raghavan said the rela-
tionship between Amazon
and preferred sellers on its
platform such as Cloudtail

and Appario were
like the “tentacles
of the octopus” and
“this has to bedeci-
phered by the
investigation”.

Narasappa also
referredvariouscas-

es to state that a petition filed
before thecourtunderSection
226of theConstitutioncannot
influence the order passed
under section 26 (1) of the
CompetitionAct,whichstates
that investigation can be
ordered if prima facie case
exists. Cloudtail is a joint ven-
ture between Amazon and
CatamaranVentures,which is
owned by Infosys founderNR
Narayana Murthy. Appario is
asubsidiaryofFrontizo,which
isa jointventurebetweenAm-
azon andPatniGroup.

Ourduty is toensurefair
competition,CCItellsHC

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, 13 February

Microsoft Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) Satya Nadella
will visit India later this
month, the company said
onThursday.

While the company con-
firmed the visit of the top
executive, it did not give
details about the dates and
citiesheis likelytovisit. “Yes,
Satya Nadella, CEO,
Microsoft, will be visiting
India later this month to
address customers, young
achievers, students,develop-
ers and entrepreneurs,”
Microsoft said.

According to sources,
Nadella will be on a visit to
India from February 24-26.
He is likely to visit Delhi,
MumbaiandBengaluru,and
meet industry leaders and
government functionaries
duringhis visit, they said.

The visit comes on the
heelsoftheIndian-originCEO
recentlyvoicingconcernsover
the contentious Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) —
Nadella had last month said
whatishappeningis ‘sad’and
he would love to see a
Bangladeshi immigrant cre-
ate thenextunicorn in India.
His remarks had raised a
furore in the political circles.

In a statement issued by
MicrosoftonJanuary14,Nad-
ellahad said: “Every country
willandshoulddefineitsbor-
ders, protect national securi-
tyandset immigrationpolicy
accordingly. And in democ-
racies, that is something that
the people and their govern-
mentswilldebateanddefine
withinthosebounds.”Indiais
amajormarket forMicrosoft
- the tech titan has a signifi-
cant presence in cities like
Bengaluru and Hyderabad.

It is pertinent tomention
here that US President
Donald Trump is scheduled
to visit India on February 24
and25.

Microsoft CEO
Satya Nadella
to visit India
this month

The Sam Balsara-led Madison Media group on Thursday said India’s ad market
would grow at 10.4% in 2020, in line with what rivals Dentsu Aegis Network and
GroupM had said earlier. The latter two had pegged domestic ad growth rates at
10.9% and 10.7%, respectively, led by digital ads. Madison Media says digital ads
will contribute 62% to domestic ad growth in 2020, up from 56% in 2019. Digital
ad share will inch up to 27% in 2020, from 23% in 2019. TV and print ad shares
will decline to 36% and 27% in 2020, from 37% and 30% in 2019
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DVM counsel calls
relationship
between Amazon
and sellers
‘tentacles of
octopus’

AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata,13February

Flipkart has decided to focus
more on tier-II cities and on
valueinsteadofdeliveryspeed.
“Frombeingastart-upunicorn
(the termforabusinessvalued
atmore thanabilliondollars),
wehaveemergedasizablefirm
and need to take a long-term
view,andgrowthebusiness for
thefuture.Wehavebeenfocus-
ingontier-IIbusinessbut ithas
becomemore intensenow.We
want to be a value player, foc-
used on tier-II locations,” Raj-
neesh Kumar, chief corporate

affairs officer, said.With fash-
ionthebiggestcategoryfor the
e-tailer, sales fromtier-II& -III
locations account for 70 per
centof total sales.Micro tosm-
all sellers account for 80 per
cent of sales in terms of value.

Kumar said the focus is to
offer products at the best pos-
sibleprice, so that value-seek-
ing consumers canbe tapped.
“Delivery (speed) will follow
automatically,” he said.

Walmart took a 77 per cent
stake inFlipkart for$16billion
in 2018. Kumar said Walmart
had representatives on the
Flipkartboardofdirectorsbut

has not intervened onday-to-
dayoperations. The company
says 200,000 micro-, small-
and medium-sized business-
es are active on the platform.

Oneaim is togetmorearti-
sans, its ‘Samarth’programme
which has been designed to
guide artisans to become
familiarwith theonlinemodel
of sales. They are supported
through the process of getting
onboard—cataloguing,acco-
unt management, business
insights, seller support, redu-
ced commission where eligi-
ble, andwarehousingsupport,
said Flipkart.

Flipkart to focusmoreon
value thandeliveryspeed

SOHINI DAS
Mumbai,13February

After selling parts of its branded business to Dr
Reddy’s Laboratories for ~1,850 crore on Wed-
nesday,Wockhardt is gearing up to focus on its
diabetesportfolio in Indiaand theUS.

“Antibioticsanddrugdiscoverywillbeoneof
themain long-term focusmarkets.Wewill also
focusondiabetesasaportfoliobecausewehave
the whole rangeof products from oral solids to
insulins,”HabilKhorakiwala,founder-chairman,
toldBusinessStandard.

He said the US had relaxed regulations for
approval of biologic drugs, including insulins,
recently. “Earlier, theywereaskingforextensive
clinical work. While a normal biologic would
have required $16-17 million for clinical trials,
nowthecostwouldbe$10-12millionforthedata
they are asking for. This reduces costs signifi-
cantly,”Khorakiwala said.

Wockhardt is present in emerging markets
like Mexico, Brazil with insulins. “We will now
also lookat theUS.Wearenotpresent in theUS
insulin segment currently,”he said, adding that
the diabetes portfolio has limited competition
marketgloballyand,thus,Wockhardtnowwants
to focuson this segment.

The company has drawn up plans for the
India market, too. According to Khorakiwala,
Wockhardt has come upwith a newmarketing
strategyandisusingaffordabilityasitskeypropo-
sition,especiallyforinsulins.“Wethinkwewould
beabletoexpanddeeper.Wewillintroduceprod-
ucts with 50 per cent more insulin at the same
price.Doctorsdonothaveonly richpatients, so
we think this propositionwouldwork,” he said.

Insulins alone are a ~2,500-croremarket. “If
we get 15-20 per cent share in next three to four
years, it would be significant in terms of value.”

For oral diabetes products, the drugmaker
has comeupwith a new tech. At present, prod-
ucts are available with sustained release tech-
nology, where some short-acting drugs have a
24-houraction.“Ourproducthasalaserreading
and the drug comes out gradually. So, it gives

muchbetterclinicalcontrol.Wehaveintroduced
one product and will bring in more,” he said.
Wockhardt plans to use this tech for every dia-
betesdrugthathasmetformininit.Thebusiness
sold to DRL contributed 34 per cent to Wock-
hardt’sstandalonerevenuesinthefirstninemo-
nthsofFY20.Saleofselectdivisionsofthedomes-
tic branded business may not affect the firm’s
growth in the long run, analyst say.

AnalystsatMotilalOswalsaid,Practin,Zedex,
Bro-Zedex, Tryptomer, and Biovac are the five
brands that form 40 per cent of the acquired
business. “These brands have delivered 2 per
centsalesCAGR(accordingto AIOCD)overpast
fouryears, largelyledbybetterpricing," itnoted.
ThebrokeragefeltthatDRLmayseeanearnings
addition of ~80-100 crore from this acquisition.

Part of the funds fromtheacquisitionwould
beusedtofundclinicaltrialsforthenovelantibi-
oticpipeline thatWockhardthas. It recently got
the Indian drug regulator approval for two new
antibioticswhichitplanstotaketotheemerging
markets as well as China. Moreover, it has new
molecules in the pipelinewhich it plans to take
to regulatedmarkets like theUS.

Diabetes tobeour focus
in India,US:Wockhardt

CAGR (%) Vol CAGR(%)
Brand Therapy area FY15-19 FY15-19

Bro Zedex Respiratory 4 -3

Practin Vitamins 0 -6

Tryptometer Neurology 5 -13

Zedex Respiratory 1 -5

Biovac A Vaccines 9 0
Sources: MOSL, company, AIOCD

TOP BRANDS SOLD BY WOCKHARDT TO DRL

Bengaluru will get its first
non-stop flight to the US in
October, with American
Airlines announcing a daily
service fromSeattle.

Currently, Mumbai and
Delhi are connected with
non-stopflightstotheUSand
Canada and the new service
by theAmericanwillprovide
connectivity to tech hubs in
both the countries. Thedaily
service, with Boeing 787 air-
craft,willtakearound17hours
tocompletethetrip,itislearnt.

BS REPORTER

Bengaluru to
get its first
non-stop
flight to US



Sabka Vishwas scheme may
notaddmuchtogovt coffers
DILASHA SETH
NewDelhi,13February

Theindirect taxdepartment, facinga
challenging revenue target for the
currentfiscalyear(FY20),maygetlit-

tlecoverfromapre-GSTresolutionscheme
as about 65 per cent of the taxes declared
hasalreadybeenpaid, saidanofficial.

Ofthe~39,000-croretaxdisclosedunder
the legacy dispute resolution scheme —
Sabka Vishwas — the department will
receive only ~14,000 crore, with ~25,000
crore already deposited by the applicants.

Almost 190,000 assessees came for-
ward for settlement under the scheme.

“We have received applications and
are sending out notices to them for pay-
ment. However, the dueswill not add up
tomuchas far as revenuesare concerned
as a large part was already given to the
department aspre-deposit at the stageof
investigation, enquiry or audit, leaving
just about ~14,000 crore to be collected,”
said the government official.

The indirect tax target was cut by ~1.8
trillion in the Revised Estimates (RE)
compared to the Budget Estimates for
FY20, yet it appears on the higher side
considering the rate of collection so far.

CentralGoodsandServicesTax (GST)
grew 10.4per cent in theApril to January
period and will need to grow by 21 per
cent in the last two months of FY20 to
meet theRE,whichwasscaleddownby~1
trillion in the recent Budget.

Customscollectionsshrank12percent
in the April to December period andwill
need to grow by a whopping 90 per cent
between January and March. The duty
was raised on a slew of items in Budget,
including electronics and
household items, which
may help the exchequer.

Similarly, excise duty
revenue contracted by 2
per cent in the first nine
months of FY20 and will
need a growth of 27 per
cent in the remaining
threemonths.

A senior Central Board
of Indirect Taxes and
Customs (CBIC) member
told Business Standard: "I
don't think theprojections
are off the mark. We may
fall short by amaximumof ~5,000-6,000
crore, but not more than that as we are
expecting to see GST collections of over
~1.1 trillion in February, just like the pre-
viousmonth."

"Collections from Sabka Vishwas will
addtoexcisedutycollectionsaspayments
for the applicationsmadewill start flow-
ing in fromFebruary."

He added that large companies stayed
away from the scheme as they felt they

couldfight itout legally,with
the government having a
winning rate of just about 10
per cent in litigation.

The scheme was
launched in September to
resolvepending taxdisputes
under excise duty and serv-
ice tax under litigation,
arrears, or investigation
worth around ~3.75 trillion.
Taxpayerswereoffereddeep
discounts to the tune of 40-
70 per cent, relief from pay-
mentof interest andpenalty
and complete relief from

prosecution. Services taxanda largepart
of the excise duty were subsumed under
theGST regime fromJuly 2017.

TheCBIChadclarifiedthatanyamount
paidaspre-depositatanystageofappellate

proceedings under the indirect tax enact-
mentorasdepositduring inquiry, investi-
gationoraudit,willbeadjustedagainstthe
taxesdeclaredunder the scheme.

Theschemegivesadeepdiscountof70
per cent for cases pending appeal where
taxdemandismore than~50 lakh,and50
percentwaiverbeyondthatamount.Even
in the case of arrears, the discount is a
lucrative 60 per cent for tax demands
below~50lakh,and40percentaboveit. In
addition, the schemewaivesany interest,
fine, and penalty pending, and absolves
taxpayers of anyprosecution.

Thescheme,whichclosedonJanuary
31 after amonth’s extension, saw taxpay-
erswith largedues stay away.Among the
largecompanies that fileddeclarationare
Tata Steel, Mondelez India, ONGC,
GeneralMotors, SBI andKellogg’s.

Rajat Mohan, senior partner, AMRG
Associates, said the governmentwill only
getasmallsum.“Thisshowsthedeplorable
state of tax litigations whereby taxpayers
are confident of their tax claims and they
want to file refundof pre-deposits also on
final verdict of the courts,” he said.

Govtfacesuphilltaskofmeetingindirecttaxtargetdespitescalingitdown
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“Statements like ‘goli maro’ and
'Indo-Pakmatch' should not have
been made. Ourpartyhas distanced
itself from such remarks”

AMIT SHAH
Union home minister

“America is putting pressure and (Narendra) Modi is
succumbing to completelyopen up oureconomywhich
is the gain theywant to achieve in order to give support
to Modi on issues like CAA, Article 370 and others”
SITARAM YECHURY
CPI(M) general secretary

“Congress leaders have to reinvent
themselves. The Congress has to reinvent
itself if it has to be relevant. The substance
and style of our leadership has to change”

JAIRAM RAMESH
Congress leader

Bank credit grows
7.13% to ~101 trn in
2nd half of January
Bankcreditanddepositsgrew
7.13percentand9.91percent
to~101.02trillionand~133.24
trillion,respectively,infortni-
ghtendedJanuary31,accor-
dingto RBIdata.Intheyear-
agofortnightendedFebruary1,
2019,banksadvancesstoodat
~94.29trillionwhiledepositsat
~121.22trillion. PTI<

Allahabad Bank
cuts MCLR by 5 bps
across tenors

AllahabadBankhascutthe
marginalcostoffundsbased
lendingrate(MCLR)by0.05
percentagepointsacross
tenors,effectiveFebruary14,
thebanksaidinaregulatory
filing. PTI<

ICAI’s Sustainability
Accounting Standards
Board to be formed
Charteredaccountants'apex
bodyICAIwillsetupaSustain-
abilityAccountingStandards
Boardtohelpfirmsinachiev-
ingsustainabledevelopment
goals. Italsosuggestedlegal
provisionsfor"time-bound"
completionofcases. PTI<

Moody’s: RBI’s new
asset norms credit
negative for banks

TheRBI'srecentassetrecog-
nitionnormsthatallowbanks
nottotreatrealestateloansas
restructuredforoneyearis
creditnegativeforbanks,
Moody'ssaid.Itsaidproperty
developerswillhaveanextra
yeartoaddressfundingissues
beforebankshavetoclassifya
loanasrestructured. PTI<

2,200 professionals
declared income
above ~1 cr: CBDT
CBDTdefendedPMNarendra
Modi'sstatementthatonly
2,200peopledeclaredincome
ofmorethan~1croreinFY20,
sayingitwastrue.PM’scom-
mentdrewflakonsocialmed-
ia,withmanysayinghe cont-
radictedgovernmentdata.PTI<

Canola oil imported
as rapeseed oil
from Bangladesh
TheDirectorateofRevenue
Intelligencehasuneartheda
scaminvolvingimportof
canolaoilofCandianoriginby
wronglydeclaringitasrapese-
edoilfromBangladeshto
evadetaxes,sourcessaid. PTI<

IN BRIEF

FPIs turn net buyers; put in
$6.3 billion in Dec quarter

Foreigninvestorsturnednetbuyers
intheIndianmarketsinthe
Decemberquarter,pumpingina
staggering$6.3billiononthebackof
thegovernment'sintenttobring
reformsforsupportingtheeconomic
growth.Thiscomesfollowinganet

outflowof$3.22billionbyforeignportfolioinvestors(FPIs)inthe
quarterendedSeptember2019.AccordingtoaMorningstarreport,
foreigninvestorsstartedthequarteronasubduednoteasthey
turnedrisk-aversewithfearsofaglobalrecessionandtradewars
gainingmomentum. PTI<

Rajiv Bansal named AI
boss amid sale process

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,13February

Inbetweentheprivatisation
process of Air India, the
government appointed
Rajiv Bansal, an additional
secretary with the oil and
gas ministry, as the new
bossof thestate-ownedair-
line. He will replace
Ashwani Lohani, the cur-

rentChairman&ManagingDirector (CMD),whodidn’tagreeto
extendhis one-year contract, which expired onFebruary 11.

Bansal has served as CMDofAir India for around a year in
2017 before going back to the oil & gasministry.

Lohani, who was reappointed Air India CMD in 2019, had
earlierheldthepositionforaroundtwoyearsfrom2015.InAugust
2017, he was named the Chairman to the Railway Board. He
retiredonDecember31,2018.Sourcesawareofthedevelopment
saidLohanididn’tagreetoextendinghisone-yearcontractashe
didn’t see anopportunity for growth. “Hewasn’t veryhappyas
therewere caponexpansionandgrowthplansdue to theongo-
ingdisinvestmentprocess, hedidn'twant tobe rememberedas
the lastCMDofAir Indiaas itnowexists,” thepersonsaid.

The government has undertaken for the third time the
process to privatise Air India after a failed attempt in 2017.
As part of the process, the Department of Private Assets
and Management has put limits on any capex expansion
plans of the airline.

BS REPORTER
NewDelhi,13February

MontekSinghAhluwalia,whowas
deputychairmanof thePlanning
Commissionduring theUnited
ProgressiveAlliance’s (UPA’s)decade
inoffice (2004-14),has saidhehad in
2012advised thenprimeminister
ManmohanSinghandthen finance
ministerPranabMukherjeenot to
implementoneof themost
controversialdecisions takenby the
governmentof theday—to
retrospectivelyamendthe IncomeTax
Act, 50yearsafter itwaspassed, to
overturn theSupremeCourt’s
Vodafone judgment.However, they
didnotheedhisadvice.

Askedwhether thismeant that
Singhagreedwiththeproposaland
didn’t think itwouldsendouta
damagingmessageabout India’s

attitudeto investmentandtheruleof
law,or thathewasweakandunable to
overrule thefinanceminister,
Ahluwaliasaidhecouldn’tanswer that
becausehewasnotprivytoany
discussionsbetweenthetwoof them.

However,hedidsaythatatnopoint
thereafter (duringthepasteightyears)
hadSinghtoldhimthatthedecisionto
retrospectivelyamendtheActwasa
mistake.Hesaidthishadnotbeen
discussedbetweenthem.

Ina60-minute interview toThe
Wire, to cover the launchofhis
forthcomingbookBackstage:The
StoryBehindIndia’sHighGrowth
Years, Ahluwalia toldKaranThapar
that the landacquisition law in2013
“went too far”.Headmitted the
governmenthad receivedpetitions
from industrialists pointing this out
but since theywere “stakeholders”
their advicewasnot taken.

Inhisbook,heacceptedtheAct
“increasedthecostof landtofinancially
unsustainable levels…andmadeit
easierforanyonewhowantstostopa

projecttousethe
various
consultative
processesrequired
underthelawto
delaymatters”.

In the
interview,he said
theAct squeezed

industrialists in twoways—in terms
of cost andbyprovidinganeasy route
toobstruct their plans.

Ahluwaliaagreedenvironmental
regulationsheldupclearancesof
severalprojectsduring theUPAyears
and, consequently,delayed
investmentandgrowth.However,he
said thisbecameapparentaround
2010-11and thereafter thegovernment
neededacoupleofyears toworkout
what todo. In2014, theUPAwasvoted
outofoffice.Ahluwalia suggested that
theUPAdidnothave the timetoact
and takecorrectivemeasures.

Describing the first sevenyearsof
theUPA’s 10-year termas
“outstanding”,hesaidpossibly its
greatest achievementwasan8.4per
cent rateofgrowthduring theperiod,
when138millionpeople, a figure
withoutprecedent,were liftedoutof
poverty.However, theUPAfailed toget
recognition for theseachievements
because itdidn’tbroadcast its
successes.Unfortunately, the
Congress, too,didnot takesufficient
steps topublicise theUPA’s successes.

Speakingaboutthechargesof
corruptionthatemergedfromthe2G

andCoalgatecontroversies,Ahluwalia
saidthegovernmentdidnothandle
themwell.HesaidtheUPAhada
credibledefence,whichitfailedtomake
properly.Hesaidtheaccusationthatthe
exchequerhadmadeahugelossbecause
spectrumandcoalweresoldcheaply
overlookedthecriticalfactsthatthis
stimulatedthegrowthoftelecomand
industry,whichledtofasterGDPgrowth
andwhich,inturn,broughtinadditional
revenues,whichcouldbeusedforother
developmentalpurposes.

AsforhisassessmentofSinghas
primeminister,Ahluwaliasaidtheview
hewasweakandvacillatingwasunfair.

Therewasa longdiscussionabout
whether the fact that SoniaGandhi
was “the final decision-maker”
undermined the constitutional
positionof theprimeminister and the
traditionalmanner inwhich the
Indiangovernmentworked.

AdvisedManmohan,MukherjeeagainstVodafonetax:Montek

ASKED FOR HIS ASSESSMENT OF MANMOHAN
SINGH AS PM, AHLUWALIA SAID THE VIEW HE
WAS WEAK AND VACILLATING WAS UNFAIR

ANUP ROY & ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,13February

With the London Interbank
Offered Rate (LIBOR) getting
discontinued in 2021, about
$350trillionoflinkedloansand
derivatives segment are now to
be linked to a newbenchmark.

There is a near consensus
that the LIBORwill be replaced
by the Secured Overnight
Financing Rate (SOFR) for all
dollar loans, but other bench-
marks, too, are in the race.
Besides,Indiahasitsownbench-
marks and the Indian Banks'
Association(IBA)isworkingona
road map to guide banks and
financialassetstogetintothose.

Senior bankers said lenders
are working on two aspects

regarding the replacement of
theLIBOR.Theyarenowwork-
ing on a strategy for the transi-
tiontoanewbenchmarkasthis
has implications for risk man-
agement, product develop-
ment, and information tech-
nology, which impacts the
internal systems and client
businesses. Second, banks
undertheaegisofIndianBanks’
Association (IBA) may also
approach the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) for regulatoryguid-
ances for anorderly transition.

The RBI, on its part, had
asked Financial Benchmarks
India (FBIL) to change its
methodology on benchmark
creation. FBIL has its own
Overnight Mumbai Interbank
Outright Rate (MIBOR) and

Mumbai Interbank Forward
OutrightRate(MIFOR)—which
is linked to the LIBOR — as
financialbenchmarks.

But final changes to these
can be made only after it is
establishedhowtheworldshifts
toanewbenchmark.

There are several bench-

marks,dependingonthecoun-
tryoforiginandcurrencyused,
which are competing for the
spaceafter theLIBORisphased
out. The SONIA (Reformed
Sterling Overnight Index
Average),theESTR(EuroShort-
Term Rate), the SARON (Swiss
Average Rate Overnight), and

the TONA (Tokyo Overnight
Average Rate) are among the
potential alternatives.

The LIBOR is fixed by a
polling method where banks
relay their rates to the
Intercontinental Exchange,
which puts out the benchmark.
But after the 2012 LIBOR fixing
scandalwhere itwas found that
somebankscouldbemanipulat-
ing their rates in the poll, it was
decidedthatthenextbenchmark
wouldbebasedonactualtrades.

India’s benchmarks also
consider trades.

However, with the world
moving to a new benchmark,
the Indian banks and compa-
nies are awaiting clarity on
howtheir contractedexposure
will change. India’s external
debt at end June 2019 was
$557.4 billion.

Experts, on theotherhand,
say there is nothing to worry.

“It is such a big problem that
thesolutionhas tobeverysim-
ple,” said Samir Lodha, man-
aging director at QuantArt
Markets.Oneeffectivesolution
could be to simply tell that
effective fromtheendof apar-
ticularperiod, thecontractgets
linked to the new benchmark.

“The difference won’t be
more than5-10basispoints for
the loans. But for derivatives
products, the modelling, soft-
ware, etc, will have to be
changed,” said Lodha.

Similarly, according to
PrabalBanerjee,groupfinance
director at Bajaj Group, the
transition shouldn’t be a prob-
lem for Indian companies and
banks. “The contracts will
automatically get converted.
Thebenchmarksare technical-
lyhighlydeveloped.Soswitch-
ing on to the new benchmark
will be smooth,”Banerjee said.

Banks, companies gear up for life after LIBOR
Newprocesswillbesimple for loans,
but tricky forderivatives, sayexperts

With theworldmoving to a newbenchmark, Indian banks and
firmsareawaiting clarityonhowtheir contractedexposurewill
change. India’s externaldebt at end-June2019was$557.4billion

A CBIC member
said that large
companies stayed
away from the
scheme as they felt
they could fight it
out in court, with
the government
having a winning
rate of just about
10% in litigation

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
NewDelhi,13February

Price Waterhouse Network of
Firms in India (PW India), the
Indianaffiliatesof accounting
giant PwC, announced on
Thursdaythat itwillno longer
provide non-audit services to
Indian audit clients governed
by the National Financial
ReportingAuthority.Theseare
services such as tax advisory
andconsulting.

“Given the important role
that auditing plays in the
Indianeconomy,everyonerely-
ing on audit needs to have the
same high level of confidence
in auditor’s independence,
objectivity and effectiveness,”
saidSubramanianVivek,part-
neratPriceWaterhouse.

Determining whether an
auditor is independent under
currentlaws,sayexperts, isdif-
ficult as audit firms provide
servicesacross jurisdictionsas
part of one commonnetwork.
As a result, the same network
could provide both audit and
non-auditservicestothesame
client,whichcanleadtoacon-
flict of interest.

Atatimewhenauditorsare
facing the heat in high profile
corporate scams, some firms
such as Grant Thornton India
decidedlastyearnottotakeup
non-auditworkfor listedcom-
panies auditedby them.

Arecentconsultationpaper
floatedbythecorporateaffairs
ministrycalledforsuggestions
on increasing the list of non-
audit services and amending
existing laws toenhance inde-
pendence and accountability.

“…the auditors could be
tempted to eliminate certain
audit procedures to reduce
costs, take on riskier clients,
acquiesce to management’s
demands, or aggressively
expandtheir riskiernon-audit
servicesunder thebannerof a
trusted audit firm brand,
whichwouldonlyincreasethe
already continued high rates
ofauditdeficiencies,” thecon-
sultationpaper said.

In 2018, the Securities and
ExchangeBoardofIndiabarred
PWIndiaandsomeotherfirms

from auditing listed firms for
twoyears over their role in the
Satyamcase.Thebanendsthis
year.Most audit firms operate
as networks and have a brand
licensing pact with the Big
Four,which arenot allowed to
undertake audit activity in
India.

“Goodtoseeotherfirmsfol-
lowwhatweannouncedeffec-
tive July 1 , 2019, and collec-
tively we can certainly set the
highstandardsexpectedofthe
Audit profession. I expect this
tobecomethenormnot just in
India but globally,” said
VisheshChandiok,CEO,Grant
Thornton India.

PW India said in a press
statement, “Considering the
wide-rangingdiscussionswith
stakeholders about the future
ofaudit,PWIndiafirmsbelieve
that this voluntary action will
further strengthen the audit
profession in India and
enhance trust in the Indian
capital markets, society and
Indianeconomyat large.”

To tackle this economic
concentrationofaudit,section
144oftheCompaniesAct,2013,
provides an exhaustive list of
non-audit services that force
auditees to consider hiring
firmsotherthantheBigFourto
carryout statutoryaudits.

PWIndiawon’t
offernon-audit
servicetoclients

Self-interest:Reliance
ofauditoron fee from
clientharmsself-interest

Self-review: Auditing
theirownworksuchas
othernon-audit services
mayhit independence

Advocacy:Actingas
advocateonbehalfof the
client in resolving
disputeswith3rdparties

Familiarity: Close
relationshipwithaclient
couldaffectobjectivity

Intimidation:Aclient’s
bid toexerciseundue
influenceoverauditor

Source: MCA's consultation paper

MCA’S 5 BIG
CONCERNS

INDIRECT TAX
REVENUE TARGETS

CGST Customs Exciseduty (%)

Sources: CGA, Budget
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CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK

Thousands of Indians stranded in China
NEHA ALAWADHI & SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
New Delhi, 13 February

With the government denying them
entry via any air, land or seaport, as
many as 55,000 non-resident Indians
and people of Indian origin are stuck in
several parts of China where the coron-
avirus outbreak has claimed nearly
1,400 lives, multiple sources said.  

India had recently evacuated over
640 of its citizens from Wuhan, the
epicentre of the outbreak. Yet, around
80-100 Indians are stranded in the city
and nearby areas.  

The Indian Embassy in Beijing esti-
mates more than 50,000 Indian citizens
to have been working in mainland China
as of early 2019.

Besides, there are no clear guidelines
for Overseas Citizenship of India (OCI)
cardholders. Erring on the side of cau-
tion, airport and immigration officials in
other countries are not allowing OCI
cardholders to travel to India, even
though the Indian notification on coro-
navirus only mentions invalidating e-
visas. As a result, families stuck in tran-
sit have been hit the hardest. 

Officials at the Department of
Overseas Affairs said no guidelines for
Indians living in China are planned yet.

There have also been cases of people
getting stranded because of lack of clar-
ity regarding the visa rules following the
novel coronavirus outbreak. The Health
Ministry had cautioned people visiting
China to strictly avoid locals with signs
of fever, besides suggesting other pre-
ventive tactics as early as  January 11. So
far, there is no official travel advisory
from the Ministry of External Affairs
and this has led to confusion over inter-
national travel.

According to a person familiar with a

specific case, a family of four was strand-
ed last week at an airport in Ethiopia on
their way back from a vacation in South
Africa. The Indian man, his Chinese wife,
and two children were returning to
China, but given the situation there, they
decided to travel to India.

They had a layover at the Ethiopian
airport, where they were initially cleared
by immigration, but later deplaned
because officials said all e-visas to India
have been cancelled. However, the wife
holds an OCI card. Despite repeated

requests and calls and communication
with India's Home Ministry, the family
remain stranded at the Ethiopian air-
port. Business Standard could not con-
firm if the situation was resolved. 

Similarly, a person of Chinese origin
from Hong Kong who has been staying
in Geneva for the last five years was
scheduled to travel to India for a tech-
nology conference in Mumbai.
However, he was not allowed to apply for
an Indian visa because of lack of clarity
in the visa advisory. 

In Hubei, death toll
rises by 242 in a day
The Chinese province at the
centre of the coronavirus out-
break reported a record rise in
deaths and thousands more
infections using a broader def-
inition on Thursday, while
Japan became the third place
outside mainland China to suf-
fer a fatality. Earlier, two fatal-
ities were reported in Hong
Kong and the Philippines.

In central China’s Hubei
province, officials said 242
people died on Wednesday,
the biggest daily rise since the
flu-like virus emerged in the
provincial capital Wuhan in
December. Total deaths in
China are 1,367.

The rise, following a fore-

cast earlier this week by
China’s senior medical adviser
that the epidemic may end
there by April, halted a global
stocks rally.

But it appeared in large
part to be because of method-
ology. Hubei had previously
only allowed infections to be
confirmed by RNA tests,
which can take days. It has
now also begun using CT
scans, which give images of
the lungs, the Hubei health
commission said. 

As a result, another 14,840
new cases were reported in the
province on Thursday, up
from 2,015 new cases nation-
wide a day earlier. REUTERS

The wireless industry
scrapped its biggest annual
showcase — Mobile World
Congerss, Barcelona —
after the coronavirus out-
break sparked an exodus of
participants, roiling tele-
com companies just as
they’re preparing to roll out
new 5G services.

The list of big-name
attendees started to crum-
ble on February 7, when
Ericsson pulled out, saying
it couldn’t ensure the safe-
ty of staff and customers.
It’s the first time in MWC’s
33-year history that organ-
isers have called off the
event. BLOOMBERG

Many are stuck in transit; even OCI cardholders are being denied entry into the country

VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL: Bouquets of roses and protective
face masks are being sold in a flower market in Manila, ahead
of Valentine’s Day celebrations on Friday PHOTO: REUTERS

16,000 Indians under watch
The government on Thursday
clarified that 15,991 people
who have recently returned
from China, Singapore,
Thailand, South Korea and
Japan, are currently under
'community surveillance'. An
Integrated Disease Surveillance
Programme (IDSP) is currently
keeping in touch with these
people, settled in 34 States and
Union Territories, a high-level
group of ministers that
involves the ministers of
Health, Civil Aviation, External

Affairs, among others, said.
Two passengers, who

arrived at Kolkata
international airport from
Bangkok, too, have been
placed in isolation for
suspected novel coronavirus,
officials said. IndiGo's eight
crew members, who were part
of its Kolkata-Guangzhou
flight operations, too, are in
quarantine in Kolkata for the
last few days. A flyer has been
quarantined in Delhi. 

SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY & PTI

56,020
Indians in China
(NRI+PIO)

COUNTING NUMBERS As of Dec 2018

38,419
Indians in Hong Kong
(NRI+PIO)

Note : NRI - Non Resident Indian, PIO - Persons of Indian Origin
Source : Department of Overseas Indian Affairs

Brent

$56.37
58 cents

WTI

$51.57
40  cents

Decline in oil use in over a decade: IEA
Global oil demand will suffer its first quarterly drop
in a decade as COVID-19 virus lashes the economy in
China and its impact ripples throughout the world,
the IEA said. "Global oil demand has been hit hard
by the novel coronavirus and the widespread
shutdown of China's economy," it said. AFP/PTI

ARCHIS MOHAN & PTI
New Delhi, 13 February

The Supreme Court on
Thursday directed polit-
ical parties to upload on

their respective websites and
social media platforms the
details of pending criminal cas-
es against candidates contest-
ing on their party symbols, the
reasons for selecting them, and
for not giving a ticket to those
without criminal antecedents.

It said these details should
be published within 48 hours of
the selection of the candidate
or at least two weeks before the
first date for filing of nomina-
tions, whichever is earlier. “The
political party concerned shall
then submit a report of com-
pliance with these directions
with the Election Commission
within 72 hours of the selection
of the said candidate,” said the
Bench of Justices R F Nariman
and S Ravindra Bhat.

The details should also be
published on official social
media platforms of the political
parties, including Facebook
and Twitter, and in one local
vernacular and one national
newspaper, it directed.

“It appears that over the last
four general elections, there has
been an alarming increase in
the incidence of criminals in
politics,” the Bench said refer-
ring to the data placed before it.
“We have also noted that polit-
ical parties offer no explana-
tion as to why candidates with
pending criminal cases are
selected as candidates in the
first place.” 

If a political party fails to
submit the compliance report
of the directives with the
Election Commission, the poll
panel “shall bring such non-
compliance” to the notice of the

Supreme Court “as being in
contempt of this Court’s orders/
directions”, the Bench said.

The Association for
Democratic Reforms (ADR), an
election watchdog, in its analy-
sis, released on Wednesday,
revealed that 37 of the 70 of
Delhi’s newly elected legisla-
tors have declared serious crim-
inal cases against themselves,
which include attempt to mur-
der. A total of 43 legislators
elected in the polls earlier this
month face criminal cases, the
ADR study found.

According to existing elec-
tion laws, only those convict-
ed of their crimes are barred
from contesting any elections
for six years. However, senior
advocate Prashant Bhushan
termed the SC judgement an
important one. 

Why ‘criminals’
in election fray:
Parties to clarify

R K Pachauri,
former TERI
chief, dead

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 13 February

Environmentalist R K Pachauri,
a former TERI chief under
whose chairmanship the United
Nation’s Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change won
the Nobel Peace Prize in 2007,
passed away on Thursday after a
prolonged cardiac ailment.

He was 79.
In a statement, his family

said Pachauri underwent a
major heart surgery before suc-
cumbing to his deteriorating
health on Thursday. He was
admitted to Escorts Heart
Institute here on Tuesday.

Pachauri passed away at his
residence in the national capital
with wife, daughter and son by
his side.

“His courageous leadership
allowed climate change to be
recognized world over as the
most pressing issue confronting
the world and launched a new
era of international delibera-
tions and actions,”said his fam-
ily. The Energy and Resources
Institute (TERI) expressed grief
over the passing away of its
founding director.

"It is with immense sadness
that we announce the passing
away of R K Pachauri, the
founder Director of TERI. The
entire TERI family stands with
the family of Dr Pachauri in this
hour of grief," TERI Director
General Ajay Mathur said in the
statement. 

In 2015, Pachauri was
accused of allegedly sexually
harassing a woman colleague
after which he had to quit the
post at TERI.

SC orders to upload details of criminal
cases against candidates on party sites  

FIGURE THIS
48 hours parties have
to publish details of
criminal cases against
their candidates 

43of 70
newly
voted Delhi
MLAs face
criminal
charges

37 face
serious
criminal
charges,
including
murder

73 hours to  submit a
report of compliancewith
the poll panel

43% of 
MPs elected 
in 2019 are
facing
criminal
cases

Mobile World
Congress
cancelled
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After writing my book on lessons
from the rise and exit of CEOs
(Crash, Penguin, 2019) and after

reflecting on my 30 years on boards, I
state the obvious: Board must be more
accountable for CEO selection. While a
nominations/selection committee may
run a process and a headhunter may
be appointed for the search, they do so

on behalf of the board, which is the
decision-making authority. Hence di -
rectors must engage directly with the
headhunter/selection committee to en -
gage with their views. They must get
comfort with the final recommenda-
tion. In my experience this does not
happen rigorously enough. With im -
portant companies like HDFC Bank,
IndusInd Bank and Wipro looking for
CEOs, this article may be timely.

An MIT study in 2000 suggested
CEOs appointed after 1985 are three ti -
mes more likely to be fired than CEOs
appointed before. It may well be a sign
of the changing times, but directors
must reflect on the fuzzy ways of CEO
selection. They do apply their mind,
but they inadvertently abdicate their
re sponsibility to the selection commit-
tee. When a CEO is fired, the board
stays, which seems a tad unfair. 

Here are five suggestions for direc-
tors to consider:

n In promoter-driven companies

and public sector units, promoters, who
are not bo ard members, often commu-
nicate with the CEO, whereas they
should have the discipline to express
their views throu gh their board nomi-
nees. Even though a director may be a
promoter-nominee, the director will
and should use judgement in accepting
or modifying such views expressed.
Multiple and contrary views can leave
a new CEO quite flustered with con-
trary instructions.

n The board must collectively agree
a clear definition about the leadership
skills sought from the CEO at that point
of time. Boards most likely omit squ -
ishy leadership stuff like moving he -
arts, listening attentively and welcom-
ing diversity. Inadequate discussion is
devoted to culture fit, though they later
realise cultural misfits. A coordinated
board is mandate for the CEO is not
made explicit to the incoming CEO.
CEOs are exhorted in a general way to
provide a bold direction and to be their

own man. When they do so, discomfort
sets in. Consider what happened to
Chris Viehbacher at Sanofi or Vikram
Pandit at Citicorp, both of which were
discussed in Crash.

n Boards should delegate, not abdi-
cate, to the search committee. As -
suming an appropriate brief and work
plan, they acquiesce, rather than en -
gage, in the hiring decision — the
search committee recommends, the
board engages/approves. Directors are
unaware of special conditions for the
new CEO selection until much later.
Which board accepts responsibility for
failure of its judgement if the CEO
appointment does not succeed? 

n Leaders are required to have peo-
ple skills to move human hearts. This
is a nebulous and soft subject. So direc-
tors look for track record in market cap-
italisation, product market share or
profit growth. Many years ago, iconic
Coke CEO Roberto Goizueta was suc-
ceeded by his CFO, Doug Ivester. Alas,
Ivester was a first-class financial whiz,
but emotionally inept. The succession
did not work out. The story of Richard
Thoman at Xerox has similarities.

n One-man initiatives and overpay-
ing for acquisitions is another factor in

CEO firings. In GE, Jack Welch relent-
lessly drove an enormous finance busi-
ness under one set of circumstances;
Jeff Immelt could not do so in the dra-
matically-changed market of the new
millennium, and he wound it down. To
bolster growth, Jeff Immelt acquired
Alstom’s power business in 2015 in $10-
billion deal. The acquisition not only
failed to deliver target results, it result-
ed in write-offs and marking down of
assets by $23 billion. Immelt’s succes-
sor, John Flannery, faced the falling
knives; he was eased out in less than a
year for not dealing with legacy issues.
The board stayed, but the CEO was
eased out.

The subject of hiring the ‘wrong’
CEO is a very live board issue. Unlike
in the US and the UK, a firing in India
is a blot. The CEO may not even get an
exit package as CEOs do in the US. 

Directors should be far more en ga -
ged because they are collectively ac -
countable for successful CEO transitions.

The author is a corporate advisor and
distinguished professor of IIT Kharagpur. He
was director of Tata Sons and vice- chairman
of Hindustan Unilever
rgopal@themindworks.me

Successful CEO transitions
Board, not a committee, is accountable for selection of chief executive

The Finance Bill has taken a very
bold step to announce the listing
of Life Insurance Corporation

(LIC). Truly, LIC has held a prime posi-
tion in Indian history. Its contribution
to the economy is unparalleled. With
the life fund of about ~30 trillion, it is
one of the biggest balance sheets in the
nation. The institution will contribute,
by way of listing and offering the gov-
ernment equity shares to public, a size-
able amount. 

There are a few interesting facets of
this offer, which will need evaluation
before the IPO is conducted. One of the
critical issues will be whether the
sovereign guarantee which is offered
by the government to meet the contrac-
tual obligations between the corpora-
tion and the policyholder shall contin-
ue. This is the prime reason why the
government has invested ~100 crore by
way of capital and the sovereign guar-
antee serves as the capital. In the year

2000 when the IRDAI Act was enacted,
the regulator introduced the required
solvency margin (RSM) regulations. To
create stability in the insurance sector,
the regulator required all the compa-
nies to hold net owned funds and unen-
cumbered asset to the extent of 150 per
cent of the actuarial liability. The gap
between the two has to be funded by
the promoter by way of equity capital.
There was no such regulation prior to
the formation of IRDAI and LIC was the
only life insurance company. A sub-
stantial gap in the RSM was determined
in the case of LIC with the introduction
of this regulation. 

Media reports suggested the RSM
exceeded ~30,000 crore. The promoter
(government) was unable to contribute
this amount and therefore over a period
of time this amount was built up from
the policyholders’ funds. The RSM con-
tinues to grow with new business writ-
ten by LIC, less of course the matured
contracts, since the year 2000. From
2000 till now, policyholders have con-
tributed this surrogate capital.
Regulations also provide that the actu-
arial surplus belongs to the policyhold-
ers to the extent of 90 per cent of such
surplus. The balance is available to the
shareholders. In case a company is
growing and the surplus is not ade-
quate to meet with the RSM obligation
arising out of such growth projections,
the shareholders keep the surplus with
the company. In the case of LIC, with a
sizable inflow of new business the gov-
ernment could have decided not to

receive dividend from the surplus and
hold back the capital with the corpora-
tion. Every year, the government decid-
ed to take 5 per cent of the surplus
amount generated by LIC. The govern-
ment has collected over ~25,000 crore
by way of annual cheques from LIC as
dividends during these years. The jus-
tification, and a valid one perhaps, is
that the sovereign provided an uncon-
ditional guarantee to all policyholders
towards the contractual obligations of
the corporation. 

Thus, the withdrawal of the guaran-
tee will render the policyholders the
actual shareholders of the corporation.

To that extent, policyholders will sac-
rifice the intrinsic value in the contract
they hold and contribute to the econo-
my by way of funding the Budget. The
second major aspect that will also play
a significant factor for investors is the
ability of LIC to compete in the market
without the sovereign guarantee shel-
ter. Currently, it does not require capital
for RSM to be contributed. Also, people
will have less comfort to buy policies. 

One more factor needs to be exam-
ined before the listing of LIC. The cap-
ital markets regulator will have to deter-
mine the regime of disclosures to meet
the regulations as well as — and more

importantly — ensure investor protec-
tion. The insurance regulator is respon-
sible for protecting the policyholders
and the markets regulator will have to
ensure investor protection by way of
disclosures. Related party transactions
disclosure could be a thorny issue.
Perhaps the experience of public sector
bank listing of disclosures with forbear-
ances might be useful. In this backdrop,
the various decisions with regard to
investments in various public sector or
related entities will also need a fresh
approach towards approval as well as
disclosure. Analysts and fund man-
agers in case of institutional investors
and the retail investors themselves will
have to be provided with some comfort
regarding such investments with finan-
cial justification.

Then again, the disclosure will
require the funds and its management
of par and non-par businesses of LIC to
be separated. Finally, the LIC Act will
have to be amended to incorporate pro-
visions of governance, board positions
and genuine induction of independent
directors. These steps will make the
possible investors comfortable about
investing in LIC shares. 

To conclude, this is indeed a land-
mark decision in the history of the cor-
poration. It will render it more
transpa rent and efficiency. And cer-
tainly, it would enable policyholders
to make a significant contribution to
the economy. The deployment of their
funds will trigger the necessary growth
in the economy.

The author is managing partner, Ashvin
Parekh Advisory Services LLP. 
Views are personal

How listing will transform LIC
The proposed listing will render Life Insurance Corporation more transparent and efficient. And certainly,
it would enable policyholders to make a significant contribution to the economy
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UP Assembly or sabzi mandi?
Onions,
potatoes, and
what not were
on display on
the first day of
the Uttar
Pradesh
Assembly’s
Budget session,
which started
on Thursday, as
Opposition
MLAs protested
against the BJP-led Central government,
citing price rise. Some MLAs even lugged LPG
cylinders on their back to protest the hike in
their prices announced earlier this week. As
soon as Governor Anandiben Patel rose for
her speech, the Samajwadi Party MLAs,
wearing red caps, marched towards the
centre of the House in protest, with some
sitting down on the floor. Some also held up
placards, denouncing the Citizenship
(Amendment) Act and a possible National
Register of Citizens. Chaos continued
through the day as Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath watched helplessly.

Cong’s ‘surgical’ strike!
Recriminations continued in the Congress
two days after its decimation in the Delhi
Assembly polls. Senior Congress leader
Jairam Ramesh suggested that the party
“ruthlessly” reinvent itself or face the
prospect of becoming irrelevant. Senior
leader Veerappa Moily too called for a
“surgical” action to revive the party. The
Congress is planning its plenary session in
April during which Rahul Gandhi is likely to
return as president with Sonia Gandhi
conveying to senior leaders that she is not in
the best of health to continue as interim
president. Seniors, however, believe the
crisis could deepen with Rahul’s return. In
the weeks to come, he is set to be reminded
of his resignation letter after the party’s 2019
Lok Sabha election loss, when he had
suggested that the Gandhi family should
stay away from the post of party president
and the Congress should elect someone
from outside.

The devastating Australian
bush fires have reignited
fierce de bates around pyro-

geographies and carbon emissions.
Ri ghtfully so. None of us will be
immune to the gra ve effects of cli-
mate change should there even be
a moderate increase of 0.3 to 1.7
degrees Celsius in global surface
temperatures. Our stakes are collec-
tive, so efforts have to be collective
albeit contextual. 

Under Prime Minister Narendra
Modi India has taken a strong turn
in the energy road map towards
renewables and rebalancing the ener-
gy mix. However, it would be unfair
to expect India to wean itself off fossil
fuels at this stage of our developmen-
tal cycle. India’s per capita emission
of 1.6 to n nes of CO2 is well below the
global average of 4.4 tonnes, while its
share of global total CO2 emissions is
about 6.4 per cent. Nonetheless,
efforts are un der way to decarbonise
energy production and use least pol-
luting fossil fu els to complement the
shift to renewables.

Accordingly, we are consistently
taking policy initiatives, revamping
policies and building next genera-
tion infrastructure towards making
India a gas-based economy — ini-
tially, by increasing the share of gas
in India’s primary energy mix from
the current 6 per cent to 15 per cent,
a goal laid out by Prime Minister
Modi. The government lays utmost
emphasis on this stated goal — as
reiterated in the finance minister’s

recent Budget speech, which high-
lighted some facts and figures as we
move towards a gas-based economy. 

The world’s average natural gas
share in the primary energy basket
is about 24 per cent. The only Indian
state that has a higher gas mix than
the global average — of approxi-
mately 25 per cent — is Gujarat. 

To realise our gas use ambitions,
in the past five years, we trans-
formed the domestic gas pricing
regime in 2014 by linking it with
global gas market benchmarks, gave
marketing and pricing freedom
2016 onwards to attract investment
in exploration and production activ-
ities, shifted focus from revenue
maximisation to production en -
hancement through awarding blo -
cks with investors’ freedom, en -
hanced LNG import capacity by
developing new terminals and aug-
mented existing capacities, and,
connected the eastern and north-
eastern parts of the country with gas
grid by developing the 2,650-km
Pradhan Mantri Urja Ganga project
and the 1,656-km North East Gas
Grid project. Capital support of
about ~10,719 crore has been extend-
ed to these projects to make gas
accessible in remote areas. As
emphasised in the 2020 Budget
speech, about 27,000 km of national
gas grid pipeline would be complet-

ed in the coming years connecting
Kutch to Kohima and Kashmir to
Kanniyakumari. 

We have placed a strong empha-
sis to expand city gas distribution
(CGD) networks across the country
covering more than 400 districts
and about 70 per cent of the popu-
lation. CGDs supply cleaner cook-
ing fuel (such as PNG) to house-
holds, industrial and commercial
units as well as transportation fuel
(such as CNG). There is an expected
investment of ~1.2 trillion in over
the next decade.

In addition to natural gas, an ini-
tiative, Sustainable Alternative
Towards Affordable Transportation
(SATAT), has been taken up to
extract economic value from
biomass waste in the form of com-
pressed bio gas (CBG) and bio-
manure. Municipal solid waste, sug-
ar industry waste (press mud) and
agricultural residue have significant
potential for production of the
same. Our oil and gas PSUs have
come forward to promote their use
by offering fixed floor price to off-
take CBG for the first 10 years
through upfront commercial agree-
ments. Given the abundance of
biomass in the country, CBG has the
potential to complement CNG in
automotive, industrial and com-
mercial uses in the coming years.

We have proposed that CBG plants
be primarily set up through inde-
pendent entrepreneurs. CBG pro-
duced at these plants will be trans-
ported through cascades of
cylinders to the fuel station net-
works of OMCs for marketing as a
green transport fuel alternative.

Liquefied natural gas (LNG) has
also emerged as a feasible alterna-
tive, economical and environment-
friendly fossil fuel for medium and
heavy-duty vehicles. To kick start
the development of LNG-based
transport ecosystem in the country,
thrust has been given to build LNG
filling stations along the golden
quadrilateral. The use of LNG in the
transport sector would also reduce
the import bill.

These initiatives to develop gas
infrastructure have opened up ave -
nues for investment of about ~4 tril-
lion with employment generation
po tential across the gas value chain.
There are plans to have a free gas
market with the setting up of a gas
trading exchange for efficient price
discovery in the Indian market. In
addition, a rationalised pipeline tar-
iff structure and a harmonised tax
regime by in cluding natural gas
under the ambit of GST would be
key to accelerating the shift towards
a gas-based economy. 

To meet our demand, we are in
the process of diversifying the ge og -
raphies to source gas. India im ports
LNG from Qatar, the US, Ru ssia and
Australia. However, some sectors
that use or can potentially use gas
— like the power sector and the steel
industry — are constrained to opt
for gas as a feedstock due to the cur-
rent unattractive cost of LNG.

Therefore, it makes perfect busi-
ness sense for gas-producing coun-
tries to realign existing long-term
LNG contracts with the prevailing
market conditions. Our greatest
leverage is the size of our market
and its increasing energy appetite. 

The author is Minister of Petroleum &
Natural Gas and Steel

Subsidy mirage
Apropos your editorial “Power populism”
(February 13), every type of subsidy is harmful
for economy. The idea of a stimulus meant for
all is only a mirage that temporarily satisfies
the masses but results in higher taxes. Even
robbing Peter to pay Paul as a mode of income
redistribution only makes Paul lazy and Peter
resentful. Tamil Nadu holds the dubious dis-
tinction when it comes to introducing novel
freebies and subsidies. Who can forget the dis-
tribution of free colour television sets to bene-
ficiaries identified by the ruling party func-
tionaries when the entire state was reeling
under power cuts? To outshine this madness,
the Opposition party introduced free grinders,
table fans, laptops and what not, when it
returned to power, making the state the laugh-
ing stock of the world. As your editorial rightly
points out, the resounding victory of the Aam
Aadmi Party in the Delhi elections is bound to
result in competitive power populism in other
states, especially those going to polls in the
coming months, with economists wringing
their hands in despair. Best wishes to India in
becoming a $5-trillion economy by 2024.

V Jayaraman Chennai

Freebies misuse
Apropos the editorial “Power populism”
(February 13), distribution of cash and liquor
to electorates before elections has been replaced
these days by freebies like free power, water,
bicycles, laptops, gold ornaments for marriage,
medical treatment etc. at public expense. The
provision of free power leads to misuse, an
example being farmers leaving their electric
pump sets on through night, leading to deple-
tion of groundwater and salinity of land parcels.
Similarly, in a recent report, the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India said that a third
of PM Ujjwala Yojana beneficiaries failed to
book replacements leading to the belief that

they might have disposed of their LPG cylinders
in the open market, going back to pollution-
causing cooking mediums like wood and coal.

The much-touted UDAY scheme has only
managed to shift the burden to the state gov-
ernments instead of reducing power theft and
achieving efficiency in operations. According
to a Brookings India study, Discoms owed a
whopping ~418 billion to power-generating
companies as of end of February 2019. The
aim of every government should be to ensure
availability of 24x7 power to all at an afford-
able rate. Instead of committing free power,
the Kejriwal government would do well to
credit the money to the bank accounts of the
intended beneficiaries. 

Ganga Narayan Rath Hyderabad

Green shoots v/s grey hair
The finance minister has observed that green
shoots are sprouting in the economy. But what
about the grey hair sprouting profusely all over
the place? There is no out of the box remedy.
One suggestion is that since only seven persons
out of every hundred pay tax, why not tax the
remaining 93 at the rate of ~1 per day, which is
not a big amount. Now the prime minister has
stated that only 15 million of the 1.3 billion peo-
ple pay tax. Of the rest, even if 10 per cent don’t
pay, the collection works out to nearly ~1 billion
per day translating to almost ~360 billion a year
which is a huge amount. It should be ensured
that the money is not used to build statues and
memorials. Will the government consider this
idea, notwithstanding the usual opposition,
which it will generate? All citizens should par-
ticipate in nation building.

Shanmugam Pune
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Moving towards a gas-based economy
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As emphasised in the 2020 Budget speech, about 27,000 km of national gas
grid pipeline would be completed in the coming years connecting Kutch to
Kohima and Kashmir to Kanniyakumari

AAP’s ‘only Delhi’ plan
There was heartburn among Opposition
leaders, particularly those of regional and
Left parties, because the Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP) has decided not to invite any chief
minister or political leader of other states to
Arvind Kejriwal’s oath-taking ceremony at
Ramlila Maidan in Delhi on Sunday.
Kejriwal will take oath as the chief minister
for a third term in a “Delhi-specific”
ceremony, AAP’s Delhi unit convener Gopal
Rai said. There is speculation that Kejriwal
could lead a putative “third front” in the
2024 Lok Sabha polls. Aavyan Tomar, the
child who has come to be known as “Baby
mufflerman” after his photographs, in
which he is seen dressed as Kejriwal,
flashed across the media, will be a special
invitee at the ceremony. Aavyan lives in
east Delhi. 
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G
lobal rating agency S&P has reaffirmed India’s sovereign ratings,
noting that growth will gradually recover over two-three years. It
has also said India is experiencing a cyclical, rather than a struc-
tural, economic slowdown. S&P’s optimism notwithstanding, the

latest data on industrial production and inflation signals that the wait for
revival will be longer than expected. Industrial output, as measured by the
index of industrial production (IIP), declined by 0.3 per cent, year-on-year,
in December. IIP growth during April-December was a meagre 0.5 per cent.
While mining improved by 5.4 per cent in December, manufacturing output
declined by 1.2 per cent, and electricity generation also contracted.
Meanwhile, the retail inflation rate went up to a 68-month high of 7.59 per
cent in January. An increase in headline inflation despite some moderation
in food prices indicates that inflation has become more broad-based. Clearly,
inflation and the industrial production data do not present a pleasant picture
of the economy. The Reserve Bank of India in its latest policy review had
stated that there was policy space for future action. However, if inflation
becomes more broad-based, it will be difficult for the central bank to cut
policy rates further in the near term.

There have been some positive developments, of course. For instance,
the Purchasing Managers’ Index for both manufacturing and services has reg-
istered a sharp jump in January. The third-quarter results show that the
balance sheets of some public-sector banks have improved, raising hopes that
the flow of credit to the productive sectors would increase. But these positive
indicators should not be mistaken for a broad-based recovery. Investment by
foreign portfolio investors, a rising stock market, and higher foreign exchange
reserves, highlighted by the finance minister recently, do not always present
the correct picture of the economy. For instance, research shows that the flow
of foreign portfolio investment, to a large extent, depends on the availability
of liquidity in the global financial system. Since there is ample liquidity in the
system, thanks to the accommodative monetary policy in advanced economies,
inflows are likely to remain strong. Intervention in the currency market to
avoid appreciation in the rupee is resulting in higher foreign exchange reserves. 

Also, the benchmark stock market indices do not reflect the state of
the economy. A quick analysis of corporate results shows that the rise in
profits is concentrated in sectors such as banks and oil refineries. Net sales
at the aggregate level have gone up by just about 2 per cent in the third
quarter. This again suggests that the economy remains in a weak spot. It is
possible that a lower base will push growth in different areas, but those
numbers should be read carefully.   

Further, global uncertainty on account of Coronavirus could affect output
in the near term. The Indian pharmaceutical industry, for example, imports
many of its active ingredients from China. Although the impact on global
output is not yet clear, the drop in crude oil prices suggests that it could be sig-
nificant. The government should use the opportunity provided by the oil price
drop to strengthen its finances. It has done well by not trying to push up eco-
nomic growth through higher government expenditure, which could have
increased macroeconomic risks. Instead of a turn towards protectionism,
which does not augur well for a sustainable recovery, the government should
continue to push reforms to improve the ease of doing business and enhance
growth potential.    

A remittance tax

A
provision in the Union Budget for 2020-21 that is attracting con-
siderable adverse attention deals with remittances abroad. The
Budget proposes that if a person remits more than ~7 lakh overseas
under the Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI’s) Liberalised Remittance

Scheme (LRS) — or buys an overseas tour package of that amount from a
travel agent — then the bank or agent in question would have to pass on 5
per cent of that amount as tax. The government says this does not count as
double taxation although it is on income that is already taxed, because indi-
viduals can then adjust it against their tax paid on their returns. The stated
reason for this move is that tax officials believe money is being laundered
by sending it abroad under the liberalised regime, which permits remittances
up to $250,000 a year. 

While the government may be technically correct that this does not count
as double taxation, this is another indication that it is not seriously seeking to
reduce the compliance burden on ordinary taxpayers. Deduction of money
that can only be claimed later should occur when there is a clear payoff for the
government; but, in this case, the amounts brought in as tax will be low. There
is no clear reason why compliance costs should be increased — and money
tied up in the refund process — in the absence of a clear demonstration that
the liberalised remittance scheme is being misused on a scale so large as to
justify additional controls.

It is possible that the real concern of the government is not that money is
being laundered through this process, but that money is being sent overseas.
By making the remittance process more difficult, the government might be
seeking to dis-incentivise money leaving the country. If so, this would be
unfortunate. It would be a throwback to the pre-reform era, when money
leaving the country was seen as a problem, and regulations were constantly
being imposed to stem the flow. There was a time when the preservation of
India’s stock of hard currency was seen as a priority and, therefore, similar
measures of control were introduced in order to minimise the transfer of
money abroad. But those times should be seen as being long gone. India no
longer has to hoard its foreign exchange. Certainly, the individual limits on
the remittance of foreign exchange are not so high that the government should
feel concerned about capital flight.

The concern is that attempts to save foreign exchange and discourage
outflows are broadly in keeping with the recent turn towards trade protec-
tionism. Such measures always have negative effects on businesses. Not only
will compliance cost increase, but travel agents can justly point out that their
customer base will decrease, because individuals seeking to avoid the hassle
of tax being deducted will simply pay by themselves in cash abroad. The gov-
ernment should re-examine the provision. Both the signal it is sending out,
and the actual effect on businesses and individuals, will prove to be negative
for the economy in the longer term. 
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At the Defence Expo held in Lucknow recent-
ly, Prime Minister Narendra Modi exhorted
Indian manufacturers to double defence

exports to $5 billion (~37,000 crore) over the next
five years. Around the same time, reports indicated
that a major private sector company aspiring to
become a producer of military platforms had gone
into liquidation, forcing the government to en-cash
all its bank guarantees. These two
developments are incongruous and
require some discussion.

In 2011, the Indian Navy placed
an order for five Offshore Patrol
Vessels (OPVs) with a private sector
entity, the Pipavav Defence &
Offshore Engineering Company.
These vessels, the simplest of all
naval platforms, were to be built at
a cost of ~2,500 crore and delivered
starting 2014-15. By 2015, this com-
pany had stopped functioning and
was taken over by Reliance Naval
and Engineering Limited (R-Naval). In July 2017, R-
Naval actually launched two OPVs, though these
were nowhere near the final stage of construction.
The company, which spelt out grandiose plans for
manufacturing advanced warships and submarines,
has filed for insolvency.  The Ministry of Defence
has advance payments made for the ships amount-
ing to ~980 crore but the ships are nowhere on the
horizon. The order has been cancelled and no deliv-
eries have been made. Yet, if any naval platforms
have a chance of getting exported, the OPVs would
be at the very top of that list.

This, of course, is the naval experience. Another
privately-owned shipyard has also struggled to

remain productive, but with little success. Only
Larsen and Toubro has made headway, first by fab-
ricating hulls of our nuclear submarines and then
by building a few conventional but simpler ships.
The picture in the other two arms of the military
is no different. The private sector is far from man-
ufacturing even the simplest aircraft or helicopter.
In fact, even Hindustan Aeronautics Limited

(HAL), the public sector unit
assembling sophisticated fighters
under a licensing agreement for
decades, cannot produce these
platforms in sufficient numbers to
meet the needs of our own Air
Force. The question of exporting
any of these then does not arise. In
two categories where the design is
our own — viz. the fighter Tejas
and the Advanced Light Helicopter
— the capacity is well short of our
own military needs. To expect seri-
ous enhancement in production

with existing capacity is too ambitious. So, there
are no air platforms for export. As for the Army,
the one indigenous platform is the Arjun tank, but
its weight and manoeuvrability are not suited for
most countries; many other systems, such as BMPs
and T 90 tanks, are assembled under a licence and,
therefore, export is unlikely to be allowed. In short,
India does not have a military platform that can
pass the test for being developed as a potential
export item. One possibility is the M77 howitzer
gun being manufactured by Mahindra Defence
Systems in collaboration with a US company, pro-
vided the contract allows for it and the require-
ments of our Army are first met. This leaves smaller

items such as rifles, ammunition, grenades and
light artillery for exports. It is unlikely that these,
even if substantially enhanced, can help get us to
the target that has been specified. I am assuming
that missile systems like Agni, Prithvi and Aakash
are not figuring on the export list. Where do we go
from here is a question that merits examination.

All defence public sector undertakings (DPSUs)
have been in the business for many years and have
acquired skills and knowledge even if these are
not enough to meet the needs of our military, either
in quality or quantity or both. These capacities
take time to be absorbed and to expect that private
sector companies will not be subject to the same
time constraints is to be simplistic. Merely tying
up with a foreign manufacturer will not replicate
its capacities in India in quick time; in any event,
why should any prospective client not prefer to
buy the item from the original manufacturer itself,
say, Lockheed Martin or Boeing? In this context,
the choice lies between strengthening the DPSUs,
which already have capacities, howsoever unsat-
isfactory these might presently be, and to invest
more proactively in the private sector, treating
them as start-ups—literally. There could be a com-
bination of both.

Existing policies require identification of a spe-
cific Indian partner who would then collaborate
with the chosen foreign supplier. As already men-
tioned, neither a DPSU nor a private sector com-
pany can adequately meet this major technological
challenge. The answer is to combine both into joint
ventures, which could then collaborate with the
original manufacturers. This is easier said than
done. The operating philosophy, work culture and
discipline of both are miles apart and, while the
first strives to meet targets set by the user, the sec-
ond has profit as its prime motivation. Often the
two might not coalesce. Only stringent policies
when strictly implemented can overcome this
dilemma and it is not certain if the political will or
ability to enforce both is currently there in the gov-
ernment. So, prospects of India becoming a credi-
ble manufacturer of defence platforms or major
weapon systems for export are remote.

Fundamental to our inadequacy is the inability
to  design platforms and equipment needed by the
militaries. There is some of this expertise in the Navy
nurtured over decades but none in the other two
branches where this work is the responsibility of the
Defence Research and Development Organisation,
whose strengths, though, are primarily in the sphere
of missile systems. As such expertise will never be
transferred by foreign suppliers, our first and foremost
priority must be to focus on generating this capability;
without it, we can never become self-sufficient in the
field of defence hardware, much less be able to export
to others. 

The writer has served as Director General, Defence
Planning Staff, and has been a member of the National
Security Advisory Board    

The Union government has once again deviated
from the stated fiscal consolidation road map.
It will now aim to contain the fiscal deficit at

3.8 per cent of gross domestic product (GDP), com-
pared with the current year’s budget estimate of 3.3
per cent. The government aims to bring down the
fiscal deficit to 3.5 per cent of GDP in the next financial
year. Presenting the Union Budget for 2020-21,
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman used the
escape clause under the Fiscal Responsibility and
Budget Management (FRBM) Act on account of struc-
tural reforms in the economy, with unanticipated fis-
cal implications for both the current
and the next fiscal year.

According to the revised FRBM
rules, as amended by the Finance Act,
2018, the central government debt
stock should not exceed 40 per cent
of GDP by the end of financial year
2024-25. The fiscal deficit was also
expected to be reduced to 3 per cent
of GDP by 2020-21. The law provides
for deviation from the fiscal deficit
target by up to 0.5 per cent of GDP
under various circumstances. In
accordance with the latest revision,
the central government’s debt is
expected to decline from 50.3 per cent
of GDP in the current year to 45.5 per cent by 2022-23.
Clearly, the government will take more time to reach
the earlier target because of slower than desired con-
solidation. While a higher level of debt has risks, espe-
cially in the environment of slow growth, deviations
from annual fiscal target also has costs.

The 15th Finance Commission is expected to con-
stitute a committee to examine the fiscal and debt
situation and present a road map. This would be a

good opportunity to revisit the fiscal management
framework. The committee would do well to reassess
the fiscal deficit target of 3 per cent of GDP. As also
highlighted by the FRBM review committee, the 3
per cent target for both the Centre and states in the
FRBM Act, 2003, was set after considering the avail-
able pool of financial savings. It was also deemed suf-
ficient to attain government debt-to-GDP ratio of 50
per cent over 10 years. Household financial savings
were projected at 10 per cent of GDP. Another 2 per
cent of GDP was added as external borrowing (current
account deficit). The available pool of financial savings

at 12 per cent of GDP was equally
allocated to the government and the
private sector. The FRBM review
committee also broadly followed this
path. Net household financial sav-
ings in 2014-15 was at 7.6 per cent of
GDP. The sustainable medium-term
current account deficit was estimat-
ed to be about 2.3 per cent of GDP.
Therefore, the available savings of
about 10 per cent of GDP was allo-
cated equally between the public
and the private sector. But this needs
to be reviewed again, as the net
household financial savings have

dropped to 6.5 per cent of GDP. 
This essentially means that even at the stated level

of deficit, the government is preempting the entire
pool of financial savings and investment activity
largely depends on imported savings. Things will not
change much even if the general government deficit
is brought down to 6 per cent of GDP. So, the basis for
allocating 50 per cent of financial savings to the public
sector also needs to be debated. The size of the gov-
ernment, even with the current level of deficit, is far

less than 50 per cent of GDP.
The current level of savings and the requirement

of the public sector means a revival of private invest-
ment will mostly  depend on imported savings. The
strain on financial resources is visible in the bond
market. To reduce the pressure, the government is
looking to issue special securities to non-resident
investors. The idea is to get Indian government bonds
included in global bond indices, which would result
in a stable flow of foreign savings. Large passive
investors, such as pension and insurance funds, invest
in funds tracking such indices. The government is
also increasing the foreign investment limit in the
corporate debt market. The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI), on its part, is flooding the system with liquidity
to improve the transmission of policy rates.

Higher dependence on foreign savings, aside from
increasing financial stability risks by adding to exter-
nal debt, will create distortions in the system. Higher
flow of foreign capital will put upward pressure on
the rupee, which will affect India’s external compet-
itiveness. Overvaluation of the rupee is said be affect-
ing India’s exports, which have practically stagnated
in recent years. Continued intervention by the RBI
in the currency market can affect its monetary policy
objectives. In fact, the need for continued flow of for-
eign funds could incentivise the system to keep the
rupee strong.

Therefore, the challenge for the Finance
Commission would be to suggest a road map to bring
down the general government deficit to a more sus-
tainable level, which leaves adequate means for the
private sector. Since it is not easy to augment revenues
at the scale required, large adjustments in expenditure
would be necessary. A delay in adjustment would not
only affect the potential growth but also increase
longer-term financial stability risks.

In the 2019 film Article 15,  Ayan
Ranjan, a policeman posted to a rural
district in Uttar Pradesh (played by

Ayushman Khurana), tells his partner
Aditi in Delhi about the indifference in a
village after two Dalit girls were
murdered. “I will unmess the mess,” he
tweets. Is unmess a word, Aditi asks. If it
is, then Aparna Vaidik’s  My Son’s
Inheritance: A Secret History of Lynching
and Blood Justice in Indiatakes half a
step towards “unmessing” or at least
revealing the inherent violence at the
root of Indian culture.

Ms Vaidik’s book is framed as a
narrative to her son in which she
demonstrates how violence has

pervaded mythologies, folklore and
language. She begins by talking about her
grandfather, who often told her ancestral
folktales. One that stuck in her head
concerned her ancestor Bharmall, from
Rajasthan. According to the legend,
Bharmall, an accountant, immolated
himself after a local Muslim butcher
ignored his pleas to stop slaughtering
cows. Ms Vaidik uses this story to explain
how the ascendancy of the Rajputs in
Rajasthan and the concomitant growth
of Vaishnavism turned cattle protection
into a sacred duty. As a result, the
meaning of gauraksha shifted from
protecting cows from disease to
protecting them from the butcher,
specifically the Muslim butcher (a shift
that eventually hit Rajasthan’s leather
goods industry, once part of a prosperous
agro-pastoral economy). 

Ms Vaidik goes on to explain how
language became a marker of “racial”
difference. In this narrative, fair-skinned
Sanskrit speakers and dark-skinned
Dravidian speakers are two different
racial groups and Sanskrit-speaking

Aryans are the builders of Indian
civilisation. The notion took root thanks
to thinkers suchas Swami Vivekananda,
who believed that Aryans settled in India
without annihilating the first
inhabitants. In his view, the caste system
was simply a way of organising society’s
labour. For 19th century reformers, the
Aryan tradition was synonymous with
“Hindu” From this, evolved “the idea of
Hinduism as a civilisation coterminous
with India —spiritual and non-violent —
a utopia for Aryans,” she writes. Others
such as Dayanand Saraswati placed cow-
protection at the core of Aryan ideology.
This movement “was successful in
rallying all shades of Hindus”. 

The movement inventively used the
developing print and journal culture to
spread its cause so generations grew up
immersed in this culture. The image of
the cow as the mother of all Hindus was
mass-produced.  These images started
appearing in journals and calendars and
“made its way to family altars and knick-
knacks like coin boxes”. The movement,
she writes, was also an attempt at

stopping lower caste Hindus from
converting to Islam. To this end, the Arya
Samaj started inviting lower-caste
groups for festivals. This “Hindu
juggernaut” created an “affective
community of violence” that forged the
Hindu and Muslim identities as separate
and antagonistic. Still, Ms Vaidik points
out, these movements failed to garner
support from south
and north-east
India because they
“disregarded their
socio-economic
context”. 

Ms Vaidik
points to the fact
that the major
success of the 20th
century cow
protection
mobilisation was forging “a new Hindu
identity — a community that was united
in its belief of the cow’s sacredness and
the urgent need to protect it”. This led to
the formation of a new discourse in
which cow protection came to mark the
difference between the Hindu “self” and
Muslim “other” as in Bharmall’s. 

Ms Vaidik moves on to describe how
myths have played an important role in

normalising violence. For instance, there
was Barbareek, son of Ghatotkach and
from a Mleccha tribe (considered outside
the caste system). In one of the myths he
sacrificed himself at the hands of
Krishna. “His sacrifice ensured Arjuna
remained the supreme warrior because
had he fought, he would have upstaged
him,” Ms Vaidik writes. This myth played

a dual role — of
maintaining social
cohesion and
invisibilising
violence. She adds
that this myth is
also about
miscegenation—
racial intermixing,
drawing a similarity
with Eklavya and
Karna, who also

paid the “blood price” to make Arjuna the
mightiest warrior. It is upon these myths
that Ms Vaidik questions the idea of India
being an inherently tolerant state. “A role
of normalising and invisibilising
violence in various forms — pejorative
naming, erasure of personhood, [are] …
all done in the name of maintaining
order of things,” she says. 

The author then examines the legacy

of Jyotiba Phule, the Maharashtrian
social activist and one of the first people
to point out that violence, not tolerance
was the essence of India. He figured that
patriarchy and oppression of lower castes
went hand in hand. Ms Vaidik questions
how, despite all his efforts, Aryan
superiority thrived as a national ideology.
She says the Dalit movement developed
in isolation; the British didn’t pay Phule
much heed, the Congress drained lower-
caste movements and the Left focused on
the urban proletariat. 

Turning to contemporary politics, Ms
Vaidik shows how the discourse of
“Hindu victimhood” seeps into our
consciousness through these myths.  The
author ends the book by comparing
Aryan supremacy to white supremacy in
the US and examines the reasons for
lynchings that marked the first term of
Narendra Modi’s prime ministership. 

Throughout the book, Ms Vaidik
challenges the notion that India is a
country that believes in non-violence
and shows how violence had been
“externalised, othered and justified in the
name of enacting social justice”. Or as she
tell her son:  “Hinsa bhi tumhaari
dharohar hai,” (violence is also your
heritage).

Why fiscal rules should be revisited

Tolerating intolerance

Indian economy remains in a weak spot
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ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 13 February

Chief Economic Advisor Krishnamurthy
SubramanianonThursdaysaidthatheexpects
consumer price index (CPI)-based inflation to

comedowntosub-4.5percentlevelsbyJuly,adayafter
headlineinflationwasstatedtohavetoucheditshigh-
est level in68months.

Speaking to reporters, Subramaniansaid thatveg-
etablepricesingeneral,andonionpricesinparticular,
areexpectedtomoderateafterafreshharvestinMarch.
“I expect the headline inflation to converge back to
core around July-August. Headline inflation should
be around 4.2-4.5. The convergence should happen
byJuly,” Subramaniansaid.

Retail inflationforJanuarycameinat7.59percent,
according to the official data released onWednesday.
The food inflation rate remainedelevatedat 13.63per
cent. For December, CPI inflation was 7.35 per cent
and food inflationwas at 14.19 per cent. The inflation
rate invegetablesforJanuarycamedownfrom60per
centinDecember,butitstillstoodat50percent.Pulses
sawtheinflationraterisingto16.71percentinJanuary,
from15.44per cent inDecember.

AccordingtoSubramanian’sassessment,coreinfla-
tion (headline retail inflation minus food and fuel)
stoodat4.2percent.“Ifyoutakethedifferencebetween
headlineinflationandcoreinflation,headlineis7.6per
centandcoreis4.2percent.Ofthedifferenceof3.4per
cent, about 2.45 per cent, or 70 percentage points,
comes just fromonion,”hesaid,addingamoderation
in onion prices was expected after a fresh harvest in
March. “If you look at the historical data, when food
inflation falls, your headline inflation becomes lower
thancoreinflation,andwhenfoodinflationrises,head-
line goes above inflation. When you look at inflation
dynamics, coregivesyou themore stableportion.”

Subramanian said the Reserve Bank of India’s
revisedinflationassessmentswererealistic.According
to its latest Monetary Policy statement, the central
bank sees CPI inflation at 6.5 per cent for January-

March 2020, and 5.4-5 per cent for April-September.
TheRBIpredicted that food inflationwas likely to

softenfromthehighsseeninDecemberwiththearrival
of newharvest andhigher vegetable production, and
thatcrudeoilpricesmayremainvolatile.Subramanian
saidthattherewasagreaterdownsiderisktothelatter.

SubramaniansaidthatIndia’seconomymaynotbe
severelyaffectedby thecoronavirusepidemic.

CEA: Inflation to go
below 4.5% by July

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 13 February

In a bigwin for Shell and its partner
Reliance Industries, a high court in
Brtain has rejected Indian govern-
ment’s challenge to the recovery of
certain costs in thewesternoffshore
Panna-Mukta and Tapti (PMT) oil
andgas fields theyoperated.

Thegovernmenthadsought$3.5
billion in dues from Reliance and
Shell-owned BG Exploration &
Production India Ltd based on an
October 2016 partial award of an
international arbitration tribunal
over the recovery of certain costs
fromthesaleofoilandgasproduced

fromthePMT fields.
The two firms had gone to the

British high court against the 2016
partial award. Sources with direct
knowledge of the development said
theBritishHighCourthadprevious-
lydirectedthetribunaltoreconsider
certain issues. The tribunal subse-
quentlyin2018issuedanotheraward
to uphold the two companies right
to recover costs.

Thisawardwaschallengedbythe
government.

Justice Robin Knowles of the
BritishHighCourtdeliveredajudge-
ment on February 12 rejecting all of
GovernmentofIndia'sfivechallenges
tothe2018award,sourcessaid.When

contacted,Reliancedeclinedtocom-
menton the issue.

The government had used the

2016 partial award not just to raise a
$3.5billiondemandonRelianceand
Shell but also sought to block

Reliance’s$15billiondealwithSaudi
Aramcoongrounds that thecompa-
nyowedmoney to it.

RelianceandShellhadcountered
thegovernmentpetitionintheDelhi
High Court, saying: “The petition is
anabuseofprocessasnoarbitration
awardhas fixed any final liability of
duesonthecompany”.Sourcessaid
the Arbitration Tribunal adjudicat-
ing disputes under the PMT
ProductionSharingContracts(PSCs)
between BG Exploration &
Production India (Shell) and
Reliance with Indian government
issuedfinalpartialawardonOctober
12,2016.Partsofthe2016awardwere
challenged by the two firms the

British High Court, and the court
directed theArbitrationTribunal to
reconsider certain issues.

Arbitration Tribunal reconsid-
ered the issues and on October 1,
2018, gave its Final Partial Award
holding that certain costs incurred
bytwocompanieswereagreedtobe
cost recoverable by the Indian
government.

The central government chal-
lengedthe2018Awardonfiveissues.
Thetwocompaniesalsofiledachal-
lengeonone issue that certaincosts
whichArbitrationTribunalheldnot
be recoverable.

TheBritishcourthasscheduleda
Consequential hearing onFebruary

28, 2020, for issuing further direc-
tions in thematter, they said.

ShellandReliancehadprevious-
lycontendedthatthetribunal’s2016
award determined certain issues of
principles. Pending determination
ofall issuesbeforeit,appropriately, it
did not award any monetary sums.
Quantificationofamounts, ifany,by
the tribunal is to be done when all
issueshavebeendecided.

Certain parts of the 2016 award
were challenged by the two firms
before an British court wherein it
decided some parts of challenge in
favour of them and directed the
arbitration tribunal to reconsider
thoseparts of the 2016 award.

Shell,ReliancewininBritishHCagainstgovt inPMTcase

VodafoneIdea logs lossof~6,439cr

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai, 13February

Vodafone Idea reported a consoli-
dated loss of ~6,439 crore for the
Decemberquarterascomparedwith
a~5,005-croreloss inthesameperiod
in 2018-19.

This is higher than analyst esti-
mates, which had pegged the loss at
~4,000crore,afterbeingintheredby
a record ~50,922 crore in the
September quarter. Exceptional
items in the quarter were valued at
~633crore, largelyonaccountof inte-
grationandmerger-related costs.

While a largepart of the liabilities
on account of aggregate gross rev-
enues (AGRs) was in the September
quarter (just over ~30,000 crore), the
company made a ~53-crore balance
provision for those in the December
quarter. The company posted rev-

enues of ~11,089 crore, down 6 per
cent over the year-ago quarter, and
thiswasinlinewithanalystestimates.

Though the churn, whichwas at
5percentayearago,hascomedown
to3.3percent in thisquarter, its sub-
scriber base saw a decline of 21 per
cent YoY to 304 million. Bharti
Airtel’s subscriber base was flat at
283 million while Jio reported a
32percent increase insubscribers to
370million.

Onasequentialbasis, thecompa-
ny posted a growth rate of 2.3 per

cent.While the price hike has not so
farbeenreflectedintheperformance,
the gains on a sequential basis were
led by 4G additions and improve-
ment in average revenue per user
(ARPU).

While4Gadditiongrowthwas9.4
per cent, ARPU growth was 1.8 per
cent. OnaYoYbasis,ARPUswereup
22per cent.

Led by revenue growth and
synergygainsfromthemerger,oper-
ating profit on sequential gains was
up0.7per cent to ~3,421 crore.

Higher interconnect costs,
however, limited the gains. The
company indicated it had achieved
85 per cent of its targeted operating
expense synergyof ~8,400crore and
is on track to achieve the synergy
gainsby the first quarter of FY21.

Net debt went up a bit to
~1.033 trillion, against ~1.019
trillion in theSeptemberquarter.

OntheAGRissue, thecompany’s
managing director and chief execu-
tiveofficer,RavinderTakkar,saidthe
companywasengagedwith thegov-
ernment, seeking relief on AGRs as
well as othermatters. The company
has filed for modifying the
supplementary order with the
Supreme Court after its earlier
petitionwasdismissed.

On the operational front, Takkar
indicated after several quarters of
pressure on the top line, Vodafone
Ideawitnessedarevenueturnaround
from September. The tariff increase
in December is expected to reflect
in revenue performance in the
comingquarters.

Postssixthstraight
quarterlylossinQ3

ARNAB DUTTA
New Delhi, 13 February

Food and beverages major Nestlé India
on Thursday reported an 18 per cent
jump (YoY) in its profit before tax (PBT)
for the October-December quarter.

The company’s PBT rose to ~614.6
crore from ~522 crore. Its net sales stood
at ~3,131 crore—8.8 per cent higher than
~2,879 crore in the corresponding
quarter previous year.

Nestlé, which follows a January-
December financial year, also declared
its yearly income for 2019. Its PBT for
the year rose 10 per cent YoY to ~2,675
crore — up from ~2,429 crore. While its

net sales grew 9.6 per cent to
~12,295 crore.

The company’s domestic sales, which
forms 95 per cent of its net sales, grew 11
per cent. However, lower export of prod-
ucts like instant coffee impacted its top
line growth rate.

Suresh Narayanan, chairman and
managing director, Nestlé India, said,
“We have delivered broad-based volume
andmix-led growth. This is a trend that
we have demonstrated consistently in
the recent years. Maggi Noodles, KitKat,
Nestlé Munch, Ceregrow, Maggi
Masala-ae-Magic, Nescafé andNangrow
delivered strong performances during
the year.

Nestlé Indiapre-taxprofitup18%inDecquarter

ABritishhighcourthas rejected the Indiangovernment’s challenge to the
recoveryof certain costs in thePMT oil andgas fields theyoperated

SaysvegetablepricesmaymoderateafterfreshharvestinMarch

Automationmaykill 9% jobs in India: IMFofficial
ABHISHEKWAGHMARE
NewDelhi, 13 February

Automation can lead to 9 per cent of
workers becoming unemployed in
India, said David Lipton, deputy
first managing director at the
InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF).

Delivering the CD Deshmukh
memorial lectureonThursday,Lipton
said economic expansion in India
wouldhelp thesepeopleas theecono-
mywasgrowingat6-7percentayearif
onedisregardedthecurrentslowdown.
Besides, Indian businesses are more
agile compared to their counterparts
elsewhere,he saidat theevent, organ-
isedbytheNationalCouncilofApplied
EconomicResearch (NCAER).

Globally,hesaid,14percentofwork-
force or 375millionworkers could lose

jobstoautomation.Liptonwarnedthat
businessmodeloflowwageandlabour
intensive industries was under threat.

AsIndiaproposedimportdutyona
number of products in the Budget,
Liptonsaid rising tariffswerehavinga
dragoncompetitioninIndiathatham-
pered strong integrationof the econo-
mywithglobal valuechains.

He said competitionmight hurt in
the shorter term, but it would make
companies more able to grow organi-
cally over time. Tariffs have been on a
rise in India for thepast fewyears.

Citing benefits of competition, he
saidifIndiadecidedtoplaycricketonly
domestically, itwouldnotbeasgreata
cricketteamasitwasnow.Thoughthe
cricket team struggled in initial years,
competition made it stronger over
years,heemphasised.

He said India should look at com-
parativeadvantages.Accordingtohim,
tariffsonintermediategoodsconstrain

theboomofmanufacturingsectorthat
creates jobs in India.

India is poised to be the engine of
secular dynamism in a world that is
witnessing secular stagnation (in the
formof low interest ratesanddisinfla-
tion),hesaid,usingterminologycoined
by formerUS treasury secretary Larry
Summers. Thoughsecular stagnation
is restricted to advanced economies,
its spillover globally cannot be ruled
out, he said. Markets are lending to
governmentsgloballyatnegativeinter-
est rates,he said.

“For example, German pension
funds can certainly serve better off
investinginIndiasteadilygrowingat10
per cent. Currently, despite standing
with a huge current account surplus,
Germansavingsendupgettinginvest-
edinUStreasuries,thatgiveareturnof

1.7 per cent,” Lipton said. He said the
global growth was down due to trade
tensionsbetweentheUSandChinabut
its impact had been limited on India
compared tootherAsianexporters.

Referring to coronavirus, he said:
“Wehave justbegunwitnessinghowa
pandemicishavinganimpactonglob-
alvaluechains.”Indiacouldplayatru-
ly unique role to invigorating global
growth, as it has a huge untapped
demand. Addressing weak domestic
demand and restoring balance sheets
of lenders and borrowers can help it
comeoutoftheslowdown,Liptonsaid.

Forinvestmentstocomeback,legal
andregulatoryhurdlesshouldbemin-
imum, he added. Other issues con-
frontedbytheeconomyarefallingrural
consumption, slowingexportsgrowth
andrise inunemployment,he said.

According to IMFDeputyMDDavid
Lipton, tariffson intermediategoods
constrain theboomofmanufacturing
sector thatcreates jobs in India

CPIinflation
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15thFC to formpanel on fiscal situationofCentre, states
ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 13 February

TheFifteenthFinanceCommission
willsoonformapaneltoexaminethe
fiscalsituationandthedebtroadmap
fortheCentreandstates,similartothe
erstwhileFiscalResponsibilityand
BudgetManagement(FRBM)
committee,theCommission’s
ChairmanNKSinghsaidonThursday.
Singhsaidtheideawasn’tto
recommendanewlawbuttoexamine
towhatextentdotheCentreandstates
adheretotheFRBMActsattheirlevel,
andwhatmoretheyneedtodo.

“Wehavedecidedtoconstitutea
fiscalcommittee,whichwilladdress
oneparticularrecommendation
containedinourtermsofreference
regardingalegalframeworkforthe
fiscalarchitecture,”Singhsaid.
BusinessStandardwasthefirstto
reportearlierthismonththatsucha
committeewouldbeformed.

Thetermofreference,whichSingh
wasreferring,tosays:“The
Commissionshallreviewthecurrent
statusofthefinance,deficit,debt
levels,cashbalances,andfiscal
disciplineeffortsoftheUnionand
states,andrecommendafiscal
consolidationroadmapforsound

fiscalmanagement,takinginto
accounttheresponsibilityofthe
centralgovernmentandstate
governmentstoadheretoappropriate
levelsofgeneralandconsolidated
governmentdebtanddeficit levels,
whilefosteringhigherinclusive
growthinthecountry,guidedbythe
principlesofequity,efficiencyand
transparency.”

“Wedonotneedanewlegal
frameworkbecausetheexisting
FRBMActisquitearobustlegal
framework,exceptforthefactthat
somestatesneedtoaligntheirown
FRBMActswiththecentrallaw,”

Singhsaid.
Thisstatementcomesjustdays

aftertheCommission’sfirstreportfor
2020-21wasmadepublic.Thereport
hadrecommendedthatthecountry
needsanoverarchinglegalfiscal
frameworkthatwouldmirrorthe
revisedFRBMAct,definetheroles
andresponsibilitiesofkey
stakeholders,aswellasthebudgeting,
accounting,internalcontroland
auditstandardstobefollowedatall
levelsofgovernment.

“Ihavebeenthinkingabout
whethersuchalegalframework
wouldbeusefulorpractical.But

certainly,weneedtohaveafiscal
roadmap,whichcoverstheCentre
andstates,bothonthefiscaldeficit
anddebtonoff-budgetborrowingof
contingentliabilities,”Singhsaid.

TheFinanceCommissionis
expectedtosubmit its secondreport
for2021-22 to2025-26 inOctober.
Singhsaidthatbecauseof the
paucityof time,hemaynotbeable to
seek inputs frommembersof the
erstwhileFRBMCommittee,
includingformerChiefEconomic
AdvisorArvindSubramanianand
formerReserveBankof India (RBI)
GovernorUrjitPatel.

“Wewouldliketohave
representativesfromthefinance
ministry,theRBI,theComptroller
andAuditorGeneral,andstates,as
wellassubjectexpertsinthe
committee,”hesaid.

Singhwasspeakingtoreporters
afterthemeetingofthe15thFCandits
AdvisoryCouncil.Apartfromthe
membersoftheCommission,the
meetingwasattendedbyseveral
prominenteconomists,suchasChief
EconomicAdvisorKrishnamurthy
Subramanianandbureaucratslike
EconomicAffairsSecretaryAtanu
Chakraborty,andExpenditure
SecretaryTVSomanathan.

PANEL FORMED TO
DISCUSS SECURITY
FUNDING
MECHANISM
TheFifteenthFinance
CommissiononThursday
saidithadformeda
paneltoexamine
whetheraseparate
mechanismforfunding
ofdefenceandinternal
securityoughttobeset
up;andifso,howsucha
mechanismcouldbe
operationalised.Thisis
somethingthe15thFC
hadsaiditwilldoinits
firstreport.Thepanelwill
beheadedbyChairman
NKSingh,andwill
includeCommission
memberAjayNarayan
Jha,HomeSecretaryAjay
Bhalla,DefenceSecretary
AjayKumar,and
ExpenditureSecretary
TVSomanathan.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO
CONSTITUTE A FISCAL COMMITTEE,

WHICH WILL ADDRESS ONE
PARTICULAR RECOMMENDATION

CONTAINED IN OUR TERMS OF
REFERENCE REGARDING A LEGAL

FRAMEWORK FOR THE FISCAL
ARCHITECTURE”

N K SINGH
Chairman, 15th Finance Commission

(~ crore) CY2018 CY2019 % Change

Net sales 11,216 12,295 9.6
Profit before tax 2,429 2,675 10
Source: BSE

SALES CROSS 12,000-MARK IN 2019

Q3FY19 Q3FY20 YoY chg (%)
Gross revenue 11,765 11,089 -5.7
Ebitda 1,163 3,421 194.1
Interest 2,633 3,431 30.3
PBT -7,004 -6,421 Loss
PAT -5,005 -6,439 Loss
Net worth 64,534 17,623 -72.7
Source: Company release Compiled by BS Research

SIGNALLING FINANCIAL STRESS
(Figuresin~crore)

SHREYAJAI
NewDelhi, 13 February

The ministry of new and renewable energy has clarified that
basicCustomsduty (BCD) on imported solar cells andmodules
would remainnil in thecurrent fiscal year.

In the Union Budget, two new item heads were
inductedintheCustomsdutybracket,whichper-
tained to solar cells and modules. The
Budget proposed 20 per cent BCD on
solar equipment. “Create tariff
items 8541 40 11 (solar cells, not
assembled) and tariff item 8541
40 12 (solar cells assembled in
modules or made up into pan-
els).Thetariffratefortheseitems
is 20 per cent. However, these
items will continue at nil BCD,”
said theBudget speech.

The announcement led to
confusion with the industry
claiming that solar equipment is
exempted from BCD. Solar cells
andmodules(underitemnumber
8541) are exempted from any
BCD, according to a 2005 notifi-
cation of the department of rev-
enue. The ministry, in its notice
issued on Thursday, said solar
would not attract any BCD.
“Thoughthetariffrateonthenew
tariff items has been increased
fromnilto20percent,theBCDon
(solar cells, not assembled) and
(solarcells,assembledinmodules
ormade intopanels) remainsnil,” said thenotice.

There is already safeguard duty of 15 per cent levied on the
importedsolarcellsandmodules,especiallythosecomingfrom
China.SeniorofficialssaidwhetherBCDwouldbeimposedornot
fromnext fiscal yearwould bedecided after the safeguardduty
expires inJuly.

In 2018, India announced imposition of safeguards duty on
solarcellsandmodulesfortwoyears—25percentinthefirstyear,
20percentforsixmonthsthereafter,and15percentafterthat.The
duty specifically impactedexports fromChina, asmore than85
per centof India’s solar capacity isbuilt onChinesepanels.

Thedomesticsolarmanufacturing industry inapetitionhas
asked the Centre to consider extending the duty beyond two
years. Inaseparaterequest, theministryaskedthefinancemin-
istrytoimposeCustomdutyonimportedsolarcellsandmodules,
inagradedmanner from2021.

NoCustomsduty
on importedsolar
cells andmodules
MinistryclearstheairafterBudget
proposed20%BCDonequipment

31,397Mw: India’s
solarpowergeneration
capacity

3,164Mw/annually:
Solarcellsmanufacturing
capacity

8,000Mw/annually:
Solarmodule
manufacturingcapacity

$1.4million:Solar
cells importtoIndia(FY20
tillyet)byvalue

INDIA'S SOLAR
STRENGTH

CEAKrishnamurthySubramaniansays theRBI’s
revised inflationassessments are realistic
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S alman Khan is asking
people to go single this
Valentine’sDay.Go‘Swag

SeSolo’,hesays,swingingtothe
Pepsi brand tune. Tata Motors
says love is staying safe in rela-
tionships and on car rides. For
Mother Dairy, Uber, Fastrack
andahostofotherbrands, love
transcendsgenderandage.

From fizzy drinks to cars,
jewelleryandfragrancebrands,
love on the occasion of
Valentine’s Day 2019, is being
pitchedasamany-splendoured
and multi coloured emotion,
wrapped up in a larger social
cause. Eager to find easy trac-
tiononsocialmedia,theadsare
turning popular wisdom on its
head and pushingthe bound-
ariesonsocialnorms.

Salman Khan’s anthem for
stayingsinglemayappeartobe
contra-intuitiveforadaymeant
to celebrate couples, but
PepsiCo India says the cam-
paign is based on customer
insight.GenZpreferstobeself-
partnered and at least 7 out 10
Indian men, in the age group

of 15-30 years, said theywould
rather stay single in a survey.
Tarun Bhagat, director-mar-
keting, Hydration and Cola,
PepsiCoIndia,saidthatwhenit
comes to Valentine’s day, even
today,manybrandsarefocused
oncelebratingcouples and the
dating culture. But Swag Se
Solo, encourages the young to
unapologeticallyembracetheir
relationship status.

Not only is the popular
understanding of love being
challenged, many brands are
also lookingatthedayasoneof
the biggest moments to push
the brand forward, after the
year-endfestivalseason.Hence,
the occasion is being stretched
beyond the traditional dating-
day framework, saymarketers.

For instance,Raymond’sad
for ColorPlus talks about love
via hand-written notes. “The
film focusses authentically on
love, beyond gifting roses or
chocolates,whichbringpeople
momentarily closer. Our film
showshowamanisexpressing
love for his wife through her
hand written letters,” said
SheetalSeth,headofmarketing
anddigital,ColorPlus.

MarutiSuzukihasmadethe
occasionallaboutone’scar,not
a new car but just loving one’s
old ride by showcasing its vast
networkof servicecentres.

Titan has launched a series
of films around platonic love
and friendship for its fragrance
brand Skinn. Ankit Kasliwal,
head-marketing, fragrances,
TitanCompany, said the filmis
notlimitinglovetocertainbox-
esandboundaries.

Severalbrandsarewrapping

themessageoflovearoundgen-
derparity,diversityandrespect
for all. Several experts noted
that socialmedia is an integral
partofthemarketingmixforall
brands today and hence ads,
posts and special announce-
mentsareallcraftedwithaneye
onsharesand likes.

Humourplaysabigpart too,
in the ads and tweets and
Instagram posts. MG Motor,
Kellogs and others are using
loveasametaphorforsafedriv-
ing or a selfie-moment. For
brands such as Zivame (lin-
gerie), Durex (condoms), the
occasionoffersachancetopush
throughsometongue-in-cheek
humourtofurtherthemessage
of loveand thebrand.

Bhagatexplained, “Thepri-
mary difference in campaign
deliverynow,versusafewyears
earlier, is that consumers are
lookingforrelatablestoriesthat
they can share amongst their
peergroup.Hence,mostbrands
are taking the content market-
ingroutefortheoccasionrather
thanpureplayadvertising.”

Even jewellery brands are
moving away from the tradi-
tional gifting stories, of a man
bringing home diamonds and
gold for his wife. The ad for
KalyanJewellerscelebrateslove
between a young woman and
herparents-in-law.

Ramesh Kalyanaraman,
executive director, Kalyan
Jewellers said that his compa-
ny'sValentine’sDaycampaigns
have steadily moved from tra-
ditionalmediumsofcommuni-
cation likeprint tomoredigital
channels,where therearemul-
tiple avenues and mediums to
influence the consumers. For
brands, Valentine’s day is as
much about love as it is about
finding sticky and emotional
connections,whichintheageof
social media, means raising a
fewlaughsandgeneratingafew
moist eyes in thehouse.

Brands lookfor love in
theageof socialmedia

(From left) SalmanKhansays ‘go single’ ina song forPepsi
India,Uber celebrates gaypride inan InstagrampostwhileMG
Motor equates lovewithkeeping the seatbelt on, ina car ride

ForValentine’sDay,brandsspicedupthemessageoflove
withsocialcausesandshare-ablevideos

Indian firms...
TheUS10-yeartreasurynotesareat1.62per
cent now, from nearly 3.25 per cent in
November2018. SinceApril 2019,USbond
yields have fallen steadily, dropping as
muchas1.47percentinSeptember2019.No
wonderthen,Indiancompanieshavefound
fundraisingmuch cheaper from overseas.

In February, India Infoline Finance
raised $400million in three-year bonds at
5.87percent,Networki2iraised$250million
at 5.65 per cent, Adani ElectricityMumbai
raised $1 billion through 10-year bonds at
3.95percent,andIRFCcreatedanewbench-
mark through issuance of a 30-year dollar
bond at 3.95 per cent. It also raisedmoney
through10-yearbondat3.25percent.

IRFC 10-year bond, used to raise $700
million, was oversubscribed eight times
and the 30-year bondwas oversubscribed
seventimesforanamountof$300million.
“Wewere surprised by the response,” said
IRFCMDAmitabhBanerjee.

“It is a right time to borrow in dollar as
thelendingratesareincrediblylowinover-
seasmarkets,”saidaspokespersonforAirtel,
even as he did not want to link the cheap
rateswith the virus scare. The funds being
raisedarenothedgedfullyinmostofthecas-
es.Forexample, IRFCselectivelyhedgesits
foreign exchange exposure, saving ~600-
650crore intheprocess. i2i largelyearnsits
revenuesinUSdollarsthatgivesitanatural
hedge when it borrows in dollar denomi-
nated debt, the Airtel spokesperson said.
Adani’sprivateplacementwasalsothefirst
timeinmorethanadecadeanIndiancom-
panyhadmanaged to raise funds fromthe
USprivateplacementmarket.

DevChatterjeecontributedtothisstory

Murthy’s...
FollowingthishestudiedatStanfordinthe
US.Experienceatthethreeinstitutions,he
recorded,“changedmylife”.AtStanford,he
met a fellow student called Akshata, who
laterbecamehiswife.Akshataisthedaugh-
terofNarayanaMurthy,oneof thepromo-
tors of Infosys. While much of the British
mediadidn’t have a clue about this or did-
n’t care, their Indian counterpart immedi-
ately recognised Sunak, when hewas first
electedMP,asMurthy’s son-in-law.

His career as a businessman, though,
beganevenbeforehecompletedhishigher
education—athismother’schemistshop.

Heproceededtoco-foundalargeinvest-
ment firm, working with companies from
Silicon Valley to Bengaluru. A year and a
half agoTheresaMay, thenPM,appointed
Sunak minister of state for local govern-
ment.Johnson,afellowOxonian,elevated
himtochiefsecretarytotheTreasury,who
ranksbetweenminister of state and secre-
taryof stateandattendscabinetmeetings.

A cabinet reshuffle was predicted after
Britain quit its membership of the
European Union on January 31. British
journalistSteveRichards,aco-commenta-
torontheBBC’sDateline,madeastunning
claimontheprogrammeacoupleofweeks
ago,whenhedescribedthethenchancellor,
SajidJavid, as theweakesteverandassert-
ed 10 Downing Street or the Prime
Minister’sOfficewaswritingnextmonth’s
Budget proposals rather than he or his
office. Richards was remarkably accurate.

Javid,sonofabusdriverofPakistaniori-
gin andhimself a former banker, resigned
onThursdayafterhewas,reportedly,asked
to sack his political advisers byNo 10.The
Guardianquoted “a source close to Javid”
as saying: “The chancellor said no self-
respecting minister would accept those
terms.” He has in recent months often

clashed with Johnson’s senior
adviserDominicCummings,who
enjoys thePM’s confidence.

In August, Cummings fired
Javid’spresssecretary,SoniaKhan,
withoutconsultinghimafteralleg-
ing she was responsible for leaks,
whichshedenied.

ThatSunakwasrapidlymoving
upthe ladderandhadbeenincor-
poratedintoJohnson’sinnercircle
was evident for a while. He
impressed at the Treasury and
there was a greater meeting of
minds between him and the PM,
whoevenputhimupforTVinter-
views. His reputation among
Conservativecolleaguesisoneof“a
guy who knows his stuff”, but is
lacklustrewiththemedia.Sunak’s
interests include cricket and foot-
ball.More importantly,hehas the
onerous responsibilityofpresent-
ingaBudget in less thanamonth.

AlokSharma,alsoofIndianori-
gin, has been promoted from
international development secre-
tarytobusinesssecretary(whichis
equivalent to minister for com-
merce and industry). He will also
be the minister in charge of the
Cop26climatesummitinGlasgow
in November. It was speculated
Priti Patel, who is of East African
Indian descent and is home sec-

retary,maysuffer fromJohnson’scull.But
with her retaining her position, three per-
sons of Indian extraction are key Cabinet
ministers in theBritishgovernment.

I-Tdept...
TheBudgetsessionwouldre-convenenext
month.Sourcessaidassessmentwisedetails
of PSU firms had been prepared including
theirassessmentyear, statusofappeal,dis-
puteddemand,amountcollectedandpend-
ingalongwiththerefund,ifany.SBI,LICand
ONGC are among the major PSUs with
pending direct tax disputes estimated at
~30,000-40,000crore, saidanofficialdeal-
ingwiththematter.Thetaxdepartmentwill
approach them to settle their tax matters
under thenewlegislation,headded.

ThemeetingonThursdayalsodecided
to start an intensive outreach programme
for the industry and eligible taxpayers so
that they respond to the scheme.

Meanwhile, senior officials are in the
process of collating information linked to
eligibletaxpayers.“Sincewesoughtdetails
fromvariousjudicialforumsincludingdis-
pute resolution tribunals, the interested
entity/persons should go through the
nuances of the scheme to check whether
theirtaxcasesareeligibletocomeunderthe
scheme,” said an official privy to the plan.

Indian cinema...
Sowhetherit isnon-Hindifilmsdubbedin
HindiorHindidubbedinotherIndianlan-
guages or English dubbed in Indian lan-
guages,thewholemultilingualfilmisbring-
ingmoreticketsalesand,therefore,topline
to theboxoffice.That isa ringingendorse-
mentofwhatdiversitymeans inbusiness.
Incidentally most large broadcasters in
India get 25-40 per cent of their top line
and a good chunk of their audience share
fromnon-Hindi channels.

Lastly, what is working is ‘content’.
According to the report, the first weekend
(Day1-3)contributed39percenttothetotal
box office in 2019, about 1 per cent lower
than the previous year. Hindi cinema’s
dependence on the first weekend has
reduced to a decade-low of 37 per cent
becauseofstrongercontentleadingtohigh-
er sustenance. “Earlier when Kahaani or
Queendid~100crore, itwasabigdealsince
therewerenostars.In2019,Chicchore(with-
out a big star) did (net) business of ~140
crore, same asDabangg3. Now there is no
upper limit for a non-star film. That is a
progressive thing,” saysKapoor.

While star-led filmsnaturally get abet-
teropening,theirstayingpowerdependson
thestory.SoChicchore,whichopenedat~6
croreagainstDabangg3’s ~32 crore, picked
up.ThinkofBadhaaiHo,BharatAneNenu,
andRaazi,someofthebiggesthitsinrecent
yearshave simplybeengoodstories.

Therecouldn’thavebeenamorerobust
endorsementofallthechangesthe~17,500-
crore Indian film industry has seen in the
last decade — tech, distribution, hyper-
competition, growth inmultiplexes. It has
adaptedwellandcomeoutstronger—not
just within India but also as a supplier of
contenttoglobalbrands.Thisbuoyancyin
thedomesticmarket thenissimplyanoth-
er feather in its cap.
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“The primary difference in
campaign delivery now,
versus a few years earlier,
is that consumers are
looking for relatable
stories that they can share
amongst their peer group”

TARUN BHAGAT
Director-Marketing, Hydration
and Cola, PepsiCo India
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Not right if e-tailermakes~6K-cr
loss on turnover of ~5Kcr:Goyal
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 13 February

Commerce and Industry
Minister Piyush Goyal on
Thursday asked e-commerce
players to strictly adhere to
foreign direct investment
(FDI) norms, saying it “cer-
tainly does not look and feel
and smell right” when a com-
pany makes a loss of ~6,000
crore on a turnover of ~5,000
crore.

Goyal, who had earlier
remarked that e-commerce
giant Amazon was not doing
any favour to India by
announcing $1-billion

investment in the country as
theyare financing their losses,
also reiterated thatneither the
Competition Commission of
India (CCI) nor his ministry
would have to probe on fair
tradepractices if e-commerce
players “can stick within the
letter and spirit of the law”.

The minister said India
would welcome e-commerce
companies toworkwithin the
frameworkand the lawsof the
land. He was replying to a
question about his earlier
statement on Amazon and
whether the company
is breaking domestic laws of
the sector.

“I had before me the CCI’s
preliminary findings.Ourown
office is also making queries
on the various practices and I
do hope and believe that if
everybodycanstickwithinthe
letter and spirit of the law, we
won’thavetogodownthepath
of findingwhether anybody is
breaking the law or not but
whoever makes losses will
have to bring in FDI to pay for
those losses,” he said.

He appealed to all
stakeholders in the industry
to work within the letter and
the spirit of the law and said:
“I am sure it would look good
for everybody.”

INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,13February

S tandard & Poor’s (S&P)
on Thursday retained
India’sratingsatthelow-

est investment grade of BBB-
withstableoutlookastheecon-
omy’s fiscal position remains
weak, which hampers consoli-
dation over the next few years.

In a statement, S&P said
tight credit conditions
remainedinthefinancialsector
that would hamper growth in
private consumption over the
comingquarters.

However, factors affecting
economic expansion are cycli-
cal and the economy retained
its structural growth perform-
ance, itsaid.Assuch, itbelieves

the economy to gradually
recover to its long-term trend
over two to three years.

ThestableoutlookonIndia’s
ratings reflects agency's view
that the economic growth will
stabilise and begin to recover
fromitscurrentlowebbandfis-
caldeficitswill remainelevated
but broadly in line with fore-
casts over thenext twoyears.

Ratingscouldbeupgradedif
the government significantly
curtails its fiscaldeficits, result-
inginlowernetindebtednessat
thegeneralgovernmentlevel. It
could also be due to any sub-
stantial strengtheningof India’
external accounts.

Ratingscouldbedowngrad-
ed if India’s GDP growth falls
well below the agency’s fore-
casts, net general government
deficits rise further from their
currently elevated levels, or
politicaldevelopmentsmateri-
ally undermine economic
reformmomentum.

S&P said the ratings reflect-
edthecountry'sabove-average
GDP growth, sound external
profile,andevolvingmonetary
settings. Also, India’s strong
democratic institutions pro-
motepolicy stability.

These strengths are bal-
anced against vulnerabilities
stemming from the low per
capita incomeandconsistently
elevatedfiscaldeficits thatcon-
tribute to high general govern-
ment debt, net of liquid assets.

It expects thegrowthrate to
improve to 6 per cent during
FY21, fromexpected 5 per cent
in the current fiscal year
and7per cent in thenext fiscal
yearand7.4percentthereafter.
“Weexpect India’s economy to
continue to outperform peers
at a similar level of income,
despite a recent slowdown in
realGDPgrowth,” it said.

The agency noted that

tighter lendingconditionscon-
tinue across the financial sys-
tem, particularly in the public
sector. This, it said, is reflected
in a gradual decline in credit
growth.

In combination with ongo-
ing liquidity concerns in the
non-banking financial institu-
tion(NBFI)sectorfollowingthe
September 2018 default by
Infrastructure Leasing and
Financial Services (IL&FS) and
subsequent relatively less
impactful defaults, domestic
credit conditions have been
somewhatmixed, it said.

“Weaker sentiment in the
NBFI space may limit private
consumption growth over the
comingquarters,”it said.

The government's August
2019 announcement that it
wouldconsolidatemajorpublic
sectorbanksmayalsoconstrain
credit growth over the next 12-
24 months, it said.
“Nevertheless,webelieveIndia
isexperiencingacyclical,rather
than a structural, economic
slowdown. The economy’s
long-term outperformance
highlightsitsresilience.“India’s
widerangeofstructural trends,
includinghealthydemograph-
icsandcompetitiveunit labour
costs, works in its favour. A
more favourable corporate tax
regime, which is particularly
supportive of manufacturing
firms,shouldreinforcegrowth,
alongside additional fiscal and
monetary easing,” it said.

Confident of recovery, S&P
keeps India’s grade at BBB-

S&P'S ASSESSMENT OF INDIAN ECONOMY

GDP growth rate Investment as Savings as % Fiscal deficit of Centre,
in % % of GDP of GDP states as % of GDP

Source: Respective agencies
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KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai,13February

Bangladesh’s per capita gross
domestic product (GDP) is
nowhigher thanmost Indian
states in eastern and north-
eastern regions, with
the exception of small hill
states such as Mizoram and
Sikkim.

According to the data
from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF),
Bangladesh’s per capita GDP
was $1,905 in 2019, against
West Bengal’s $1,566 in 2018-
19 (FY19) — eco-
nomically the most
developed state in
eastern India.

Bangladesh’s
lead over other
states in eastern
India is even bigger.
For example,
Bangladesh’s per
capita GDP is now
nearly 50 per cent higher
than Assam’s, nearly three
times Bihar’s, and twice of
Jharkhand’s.

Assam’s per capita GDP
was estimated to be $1,185 in
FY19, while Bihar is the poor-
est — its per capita
GDPwas $627 during the year
ended March 2019 (see
chart).

Bangladesh is surround-
ed on three sides by the
Indian territory; it shares
its border with four
Indian states — Tripura,
Assam,Meghalaya, andWest
Bengal.

The figure for Indian
states has been sourced from
the Reserve Bank of India
and the average dollar-rupee
exchange rate for FY19 has

been used to get numbers in
dollars. The exchange rate
was ~69.9 to a dollar
in FY19.

The IMFpegged India’sper
capita GDP at $2,177 in 2019
— 14 per cent higher than its
eastern neighbour. Income
growth in India (in dollar
terms) is, however, on the low-
er side, raising the possibility
of Bangladesh outgrowing its
bigger neighbour in the next
few years.

In the past five years, per
capita GDP at current prices
in India has grown at 6.2 per

cent in dollar
terms. At this rate
of growth differen-
tial, Bangladesh
may soon overtake
India in terms of
per capita GDP by
2023.

The numbers
also suggest
Bangladesh’s

national GDP will soon sur-
pass the combined economic
might of India’s 10 eastern
states, including West
Bengal, Bihar, Jharkhand,
and Assam.

In 2017-18, the combined
GDP of 10 eastern states was
worth $290 billion, against
Bangladesh’sGDPof $288 bil-
lion in 2018, according to the
IMF’s latestWorld Economic
Outlook.

In the past five years,
Bangladesh’s per capita GDP
grew at a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 10.4
per cent.

In the same period, West
Bengal’s per capita GDP
expanded at an annualised
rate of 7.5 per cent, while it
was 7.6 per cent in Assam, 7.1

per cent in Bihar, and 5.6 per
cent in Jharkhand.

Tripura, which is sur-
rounded on three sides by
Bangladesh, however, grew a
much faster clip.

In the past five years,
Tripura’s per capita GDP has
grown at a CAGR of 11.2 per
cent, allowing the state to
close the income gapwith its
neighbour.

Bangladesh’s economic
success is attributed to its tex-
tile and garment sector. “The
rapid expansion of the ready-
made garment sector helped
the economy transform into
amoremanufacturing-based
oneand large inflowsof remit-
tances helped strengthen its
external position and sup-
portedprivate consumption,”
said the IMF in its recent
consultation paper on the
country.

Bangladesh is now the
largest apparel exporter after
China, with total apparel
exportsworth around $33 bil-
lion during 2018, according
to the data from the World
Trade Organization.

This was more than twice
India’s apparel exportsworth
$16 billion that year.

It is expected to continue
its growthmomentum in the
near- tomid-term, allowing it
to further increase its lead
over eastern India.

The Asian Development
Bank (ADB) expects
Bangladesh to be the fastest-
growing economy in Asia in
2019 and 2020, with GDP
growth rate of 8 per cent at
constant prices.

In contrast, ADB pegs the
Indian economy to grow by
6.5 per cent in 2020.

Bangladesh per capita
GDPhigher than
eastern India: IMF
ItspercapitaGDPwas$1,905in2019,against
$1,566inWestBengaland$1,185inAssam

HOW THEY STACK UP
(in $)

State/country Per capita
GDP

Assam 1,185.8
Bihar 626.9
Jharkhand 1,087.5
Meghalaya 1,276.2
Tripura 1,729.7
West Bengal 1,566.4
Mizoram 2,242.4
All-India 2,177.0
Bangladesh 1,905.7
Note: Per capita GDP at current prices in US dollar in FY19; data for Indian states based on net domestic product, growth in FY18
projected in the FY for states with data gap Sources: International Monetary Fund, Reserve Bank of India

Bangladesh’s
economic
success is
attributed to
its textile
and garment
sector
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Shares with differential voting
rights (DVRs) have underper-
formed the broader market after

the Budget on February 1.
The median loss for such securities

after the Budget is 6.8 per cent, compared
to a 1.8 per cent gain in the benchmark
S&P BSE Sensex. 

Companies with DVRs include Tata
Motors, Future Enterprises, Jain
Irrigation Systems, and Stampede
Capital. DVRs have also underperformed
the ordinary shares of the companies,
which are down 3.4 per cent on a median
basis. Among key examples, the Jain
Irrigation stock was down 2.8 per cent
compared with an 8.6 per cent DVR
decline. The Tata Motors DVR is down
5.1 per cent compared with a 4 per cent
decline in the ordinary share. 

Future Enterprises’ ordinary shares
also outperformed the DVR. Ordinary
shares rose 2.3 per cent compared to a
0.2 rise for its DVRs. Stampede Capital
ordinary shares are down 7.5 per cent
while the DVR is down 9.5 per cent. 

DVRs typically come with lower vot-
ing rights than regular shares do. But
such securities also offer higher divi-
dends to investors. The Budget has sug-
gested that dividends will be taxed in

the hands of investors. 
Earlier a flat rate of 20.56 per cent,

including cess and surcharge, applied.
Companies deducted this dividend dis-
tribution tax before paying investors.
Investors will now have to pay it at their
marginal tax rate. This could be as high
as 42.7 per cent for the highest tax brack-
et. The move comes even after a recent
recognition that DVRs can help meet
capital needs of many kinds of firms,
especially technology companies. 

“This is especially relevant for new
technology firms which have asset light
models, with little or no need for debt
financing. These firms, however, con-
tinuously require grow only through

equity, which dilutes promoter’s/
founder’s stake, thereby diluting control.
It is pertinent to note that in such cases,
retaining founder’s interest & control in
the business is of great value to all share-
holders,” said a March 2019 consultation
paper on DVRs and their applicability in
the Indian context. 

The Securities and Exchange Board
of India approved norms for the issue of
DVRs in June. 

S Krishnakumar, chief investment
officer (equity) at Sundaram Asset
Management Company, suggested that
taxation might not be the key determi-
nant of how these instruments fare. He
said the current phase was a transitory

one as people got used to lower post-tax
returns. “Companies will have to go in
for a little higher dividend so that offsets
the taxes (to ensure) the yields are better
...” he said. 

Pankaj Pandey, head of research at
brokerage firm ICICI Direct, suggested
that company-specific issues could dic-
tate expectations of dividends from firms
with DVRs. The instrument may under-
perform if investors believe that fewer
dividends will be forthcoming. He added
the taxation aspect could also have a
bearing for any high networth individu-
als (HNIs) who own such securities.

“It is a bit negative for HNIs and pro-
moters with a direct holding,” he said.

DVR stocks feel Budget blues

THE COMPASS

The Smart Iron ore prices have dropped 11 per cent in one month
on weak demand from Chinese steel mills, which
have cut output because of the spread of coronavirus.
Vale’s lower production guidance for the January-
March quarter, however, helped prices see some
rebound, a trend analysts believe will continue

QUICK TAKE: IRON ORE MAY REBOUND ON OUTPUT CUT

GIC’s near-monopoly is no insurance cover for investors
Stock’s appeal
capped by weak
fundamentals

HAMSINI KARTHIK

General Insurance Corporation of India
(GIC) is a good example of how enter-
prises fail to attract investors’ attention
despite enjoying a near-monopoly. 

GIC is the only domestic general
insurer operating in India’s reinsurance
space, with a market share of over 90 per
cent. Its competitors are global giants
such as Lloyd’s, Berkshire Hathaway, and
Reinsurance Group of America. These
aren’t listed in India and their asset base
in the country is very small.

Yet, the stock — despite gaining 9 per
cent in a year — is far from its IPO listing
price of ~435 (adjusted for one-for-one
bonus). Further, its announcement per-
taining to the start of business in Russia
hardly cheered the Street (down 4.1 per
cent on Thursday). 

The stock is bearing the brunt of
unpredictable financials, which took a
massive beating in the December quar-
ter (Q3) with a loss of ~984 crore. This
was on the back of elevated underwrit-
ing losses at ~2,740 crore, driven by high-
er claims in agriculture and property
insurance. 

Analysts at HDFC Securities said Q3’s
underwriting losses were the highest
since listing. GIC also provided ~312 crore
for its exposure to DHFL and Reliance
Capital. Decent premium growth in its
property, crop, and motor insurance
businesses (up 19.7 per cent year-on-year)
weren’t enough to save its blushes. 

If not for ~2,015 crore in investment
income (up 35 per cent YoY), the quarter
would have been more painful. With
steep losses, solvency ratio at 151 per cent
in Q3 — way lower than March 2019’s

206 per cent — was hovering around the
regulatory limit of 150 per cent. GIC plans
to book sale of some investments to
shore it up. 

The stock has shed nearly 10 per cent
since Monday. What could help GIC cap
financial losses is the 13-15 per cent price
hike across segments.

“The corporation has also pruned the
portfolio based on more stringent prof-
itability criteria,” it added in the Q3
results release.

Analysts at HDFC Securities, having
a neutral recommendation, say price
hikes in property insurance may improve
underwriting profits but a high propor-
tion of crop business will enhance volatil-
ity.  Investors should therefore wait for a
sustainable turnaround before taking
fresh positions, despite a reasonable val-
uation at 10x FY21 earnings. 

Ipca Laboratories firing on all cylinders
Outlook remains 
intact with India
business on
strong footing

UJJVAL JAUHARI

Ipca Laboratories’ strong per-
formance in the December
quarter (third quarter, or Q3)
raised its stock to a fresh all-
time high, before it closed 7 per
cent higher on Thursday. Given
its Q3 performance and out-
look, the stock, which has near-
ly doubled in one year, could
see more upside.

A continued focus on
brands is driving domestic for-
mulations, while exports
(branded, generics, and insti-
tutional business) continue to
complement, even as US sup-
plies remain constrained due
to unresolved Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) issues.

The company’s strength lies
in its domestic formulations,
which contributed 43 per cent
to revenue and grew 15 per cent

in Q3, ahead of the Indian phar-
ma market’s growth of 9-10 per
cent.  The strong pain manage-
ment portfolio (half of India
sales) grew by 19 per cent in Q3
and 21 per cent in the first nine
months of 2019-20, and is pro-
viding momentum. 

Driven by Ipca’s efforts to
consistently engage
orthopaedic surgeons and den-
tists through new clinical pro-
grammes, strong and growing
field-force and productivity
improvement, its pain brands
should maintain leadership.
Other segments such as cardio-
vascular, antibiotics, anti-
malarial, and dermatology, too,
continue to complement, with
17-34 per cent growth in Q3.

Formulation export income
(31 per cent of revenue), too,
grew by a robust 26 per cent
year-on-year (YoY), while

generics growth of 39 per cent
was driven by European busi-
ness that grew by over 30 per
cent. Institutional supplies
business at ~48 crore grew 23
per cent. Ipca expects to clock
in annual revenue of ~175-180
crore this year, rising to ~250
crore in 2020-21.

Lastly, active pharmaceuti-
cal ingredient (API; a fourth of
revenue) sales, too, grew by 24
per cent YoY and the trend
should remain robust. API
exports continue to be aided by
incremental sales from anti-
hypertensive Sartan APIs. 

Ipca is the world’s largest
manufacturer of Losartan. Its
Ratlam facility touched a utili-
sation of 100 per cent (despite
no shipments to the US), say
analysts. Given the expansion
in API capacity, higher volumes
should drive growth even if

intermediate prices remain flat. 
Analysts say strong API

capabilities are at the core of
Ipca’s diversified export model,
a major competitive advantage
amid growing cost pressures in
global generics. 

Even domestic formula-
tions, with backward integra-
tion, should see firm profitabil-
ity and limit any impact of
shortage of intermediates if
there are supply disruptions
due to the novel coronavirus.

Overall, Q3 revenues at
~1,213 crore and operating profit
of ~223 crore were ahead of con-
sensus estimate of ~1,117 crore
and ~188 crore, respectively.

Analysts at India Nivesh
said they expect Ipca’s earnings
to grow 29 per cent annually
till 2021-22, without factoring
in FDA resolution of its three
manufacturing facilities.
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Have underperformed
ordinary shares and
the benchmark

Promoters of DMart
to offload 2.3% stake 

SAMIE MODAK 
Mumbai, 13 February

Promoters of Avenue
Supermarts will offload 2.28
per cent stake (14.8 million
shares) through the offer for
sale (OFS) route on Friday. The
base price for the share sale has
been set at ~2,049, a discount
of 19.4 per cent to the current
market price. 

Shares of Avenue
Supermarts last closed at 
~2,542.3, up 2.5 per cent, on the
BSE. At the base price, the pro-
moters of the company will be
able to mop up over ~3,000
crore. Among the selling pro-
moters are Radhakishan
Damani, Gopikishan Damani,
Shrikantadevi Damani, and
Kirandevi Damani.

Following the share sale,
Avenue Supermarts, which

operates the DMart retail chain,
will become compliant with
the 25 per cent public share-
holding norms. The deadline
to increase the public float to
25 per cent for the company
expires next month.

Until recently, the promoter
stake in the company was near-
ly 80 per cent. The stake got
diluted to 77.27 per cent after
the company issued fresh
shares to raise ~4,000 crore via
the qualified institutional
placement (QIP) route. 

The QIP saw participation
of several marquee investors,
including the Government of
Singapore, Europacific Growth

Fund, Lone Pine Capital, and
ICICI Prudential Mutual Fund.

Market players say the OFS
could see strong demand giv-
en the attractive discount to
the current market price.
About 10 per cent shares of the
OFS will be reserved for retail
investors, which will be auc-
tioned on Monday.

The QIP, and now the OFS,
are underpinned by a sharp ral-
ly in shares of Avenue
Supermarts this year. So far in
2020, the stock has rallied 38
per cent, even as the Sensex has
remained flat during this peri-
od. Currently, Avenue
Supermarts commands a mar-
ket cap of ~1.65 trillion. 

Following the steep run-up,
shares of Avenue Supermarts
trade at rich valuations, at 90x
its estimated earnings for the
next financial year, and 70x
estimated earnings for the year
after that. Avenue Supermarts
is now among India’s top 20
most valuable firms, and its
promoter RK Damani is among
the top 10 richest Indians.

“Page Industries’ Ebitda
collapses. Marketing
spend taking a toll. Is
this the beginning of
the end for high PE
stocks?”
BALAJI VAIDYANATH, 
CEO, Crest Wealth
Management 
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TRENDING HIGH

ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai, 13 February  

The Securities and Exchange
Board of India’s (Sebi’s) diktat
for benchmarking the perfor-
mance of alternative invest-
ment funds (AIFs) may neces-
sitate the creation of
sub-categories. 

Sebi has classified AIFs into
three categories, with four sub-
categories for ‘Category I AIFs’
that include venture capital
funds (including angel funds),
SME funds, social venture
funds, and infrastructure
funds. There are no sub-cate-
gories for category-II and cate-
gory-III AIFs. 

“For data to be dissected
meaningfully, sub-categorisa-
tion is required,” said a senior
industry executive.

All category-III schemes, for
instance, are not comparable
and cannot be put under one
basket as they include debt,
equity, and hybrid schemes
with long-only or long-short
strategies. Equity schemes, in

turn, could be large- or mid- or
small-cap oriented.  In 2017,
Sebi had categorised MF
schemes, defining 10 categories
for equity funds, 16 for debt
funds, and six for hybrid funds.
The sub-categorisation of AIFs
could be far more complex.
Separate categories for realty,
commodity funds, sector
funds, mezzanine funds, and
special situation funds may
have to be created, said experts.
Subramaniam Krishnan, part-
ner at EY India, said perfor-
mance benchmarking will
enhance transparency and aid
in comparison across similar
strategy schemes. 

“The key will be effective
stratification of AIFs into rele-
vant and well-defined cate-
gories, such as special situa-
tions funds, mezzanine funds,
real estate funds and sector
funds, so that the performance
of a particular fund and the
benchmark are truly compara-
ble,” he said.

AIFs employing
diverse/complex trading strate-
gies and using leverage —
including via investment in list-
ed or unlisted derivatives — are
category-III and include hedge
funds and PIPE funds. Those
not using leverage and not
falling under categories I and

III are classified as category-II,
and may include realty funds,
PE funds, and stressed asset
funds. “Performance bench-
marking will be useful if the
report contains benchmarking
on various criteria such as sec-
tor and stage of investment.
Additionally, the data used for
this benchmarking should be
robust and the agency should
provide clearly defined valua-
tion policies for investments,
especially in the unlisted
space,” said Vaneesa Agrawal,
founder of Thinking Legal. 

Globally, there aren’t too
many benchmarking guide-
lines for AIFs, according to
experts. Besides, the data pro-
vided to independent agencies
is done voluntarily and not as
part of a regulatory diktat. 

“How a benchmarking
agency will process data while
ensuring accuracy and com-
pleteness, and factor in varia-
tions in different kinds of AIFs
under the same category (for
enabling realistic comparisons)
remains to be seen,” said Tejesh

Chitlangi, senior partner at IC
Universal Legal. 

Sebi has proposed that an
association of AIFs, with rep-
resentation from at least 51 per
cent of the industry, select one
or more benchmarking agen-
cies.  Benchmarking will apply
to all schemes that have com-
pleted at least one year from
the date of ‘First Close’. Funds
incorporated overseas with
India track record shall also
provide data to agencies when
they seek registration as AIFs.

Category-III records rise 
Despite adverse tax treatment,
category-III funds have seen a
14 per cent sequential rise in
commitments in the December
quarter. 

Over the year-ago period,
commitments raised are up 18
per cent and investments up
29 per cent. Experts say the
surge is due to inflows in long-
only funds. Long-short funds
continue to remain unattrac-
tive, except for funds generat-
ing decent alpha net of taxes. 

Benchmarking may lead to more AIF categories
AIFs: ASSETS MANAGED
Category Commitments Funds Investments   

raised raised made

I 38,825 17,574 13,904

II 260,824 112,689 92,433

III 48,151 41,449 35,778

Total 347,802 171,713 14,2115
Net figures at the end of December 2019, Figures in ~cr
Source: Sebi

Target mop-up 
of ~3,000 crore 
from share sale
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Asian Paints, Berger set to
intensify valuation duel
SHREEPAD S AUTE
Mumbai, 13 February

There is little doubt that the
two decorative paint majors
— Asian Paints and Berger

Paints — have done well in recent
times despite the muted consump-
tion sentiment. 

This trend is expected to con-
tinue for now. In the last six
months, the two stocks have gained
19-60 per cent, against a 12 per cent
rise in the Sensex. 

Analysts, however, say the gap
in valuation is unsustainable and
either Asian Paints will soon catch
up, or Berger will witness a correc-
tion in share price.

Berger Paints, which used to
trade at a near-15 per cent discount
to Asian Paints in the past, is now
trading at an over 25 per cent pre-
mium to the market leader.
Though part of it could be attrib-
uted to technical reasons such as
the inclusion of Berger in the MSCI
(Morgan Stanley Capital
International) index in November
last year, fundamentals still indi-
cate that Asian Paints deserves a
premium over its smaller peer. 

According to Abhijeet Kundu,
vice-president (research), Antique
Stock Broking: “The current situa-
tion of Berger Paints enjoying a rich
premium over Asian Paints is not
driven by fundamentals. We
believe the gap should reduce.”

Asian Paints’ compound annu-
al growth rate (CAGR) in top line

and net profit in the last 
5 years (FY14-19) is marginally low-
er than that of Berger Paints. 

Even in the December 2019
quarter (Q3), a similar trend was
observed. However, analysts say
Asian Paints’ growth is commend-
able and growth rate differential
not significant, considering its

higher base and size. 
In fact, JM Financial analysts

say that a firm (Berger Paints) at
one-third the size (of Asian Paints)
with nearly the same growth profile
does not deserve to trade at a pre-
mium to the latter. What is note-
worthy is Asian Paints’ ability to
consistently earn higher Ebitda

margin (over 400 bps higher in Q3). 
Though its asset turnover ratio

(indicates asset utilisation efficien-
cy) is a tad lower, it could be attrib-
uted to a 50 per cent rise in capacity
last fiscal. All this, in turn, is pro-
viding strong impetus to Asian
Paints’ return profile.

Further, Asian Paints’ vast dis-
tribution network (more than dou-
ble that of Berger) will help reap
maximum benefits if sales of dec-
orative paints and water proofing
products grow hereon. 

While outlook for the decorative
paints segment remains good and
both players are expected to post
similar growth in earnings, Berger’s
rich valuations may cap fresh gains
in the stock. 

Therefore, after a good set of Q3
results announced last month and
despite a strong earnings outlook,
most analysts have a ‘sell’ rating on
Berger Paints.

The industrial segment, how-
ever, remains under pressure,
owing to the struggling automobile
sector. Kansai Nerolac, which has
a higher share in industrial paints,
reported a 7.6 per cent year-on-year
decline in net sales and a 2 per cent
fall in pre-tax profit in Q3. Asian
Paints and Berger, though, have a
small exposure to this segment.

Asian Paints’ higher dividend
yield of 0.6 per cent, in comparison
to Berger Paints’ 0.3 per cent, is also
working in its favour.

In this backdrop, analysts prefer
Asian Paints over Berger. 

Berger trading at more than 25% premium to Asian Paints

Expense cap
notified for
PMS firms
JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai, 13 February

Sebi has issued guidelines for portfolio management
services (PMS) providers, stating how investors
should be charged and added more performance
reporting standards that required to be followed.  

The regulator said operating expenses (excluding
brokerage), over and above the fees charged to
clients, shall not exceed 0.5 per cent per annum of
the client’s average daily assets under management.
Further, it capped the exit load that a PMS provider
can charge when clients redeem their investments.

During the first year, a maximum of 3 per cent
of the redeemed investment may be charged
towards exit load.

In the second year, exit load is capped at 2 per
cent and at 1 per cent for the third year.

Sebi laid down the guidelines in addition to the
PMS regulations formalised last month, in which
the minimum investment amount in PMS was
increased to ~5 million from ~2.5 million. 

Further, PMS providers will have to give the
option to on-board clients directly without an inter-
mediary engaged in distribution services. The
option should be prominently displayed. 

It also laid down performance standards. This
entails reporting performance net of all fees and
expenses (including taxes). The move is aimed at
given investors an indication of how fees and other
expenses could impact client returns. 

When computing performance, the provider
shall account for investments in liquid fund and
cash holdings. Any change in investment approach
that could affect performance shall be clearly dis-
closed in marketing material.

In addition, performances reported on websites
and marketing paraphernalia should be the same
as those reported to Sebi.

Finally, the investment approach should include
various details such as investment objective, appro-
priate benchmark to compare the performance with,
description of investments (equity, debt, unlisted
or listed securities), associated risks, and other
salient features. The guidelines will come into effect
from May 1, 2020.

Sebi cracks whip on errant brokers
To curb the growing menace of misuse of client
securities by brokers, Sebi has developed an in-
house online system that could put an end to the
practice.  Under the new system, Sebi collects details
of clients’ securities and updates the same with
trades conducted in their accounts.  Later, the hold-
ing balance of the client matched with the demat
account balance. Any mismatch between the two
creates alerts that are sent to the bourses.  

Sebi has already detected three instances of mis-
match and directed the stock exchanges to reconcile
the same with the concerned brokers.  

“This system is likely to timely detect the misuse
of clients’ securities collected by brokers as collateral
or received in pay-out of securities,” Sebi said in a
release. The new system deployed by Sebi follows
growing instance of misuse of client securities by
brokers. In recent times, clients of brokers such as
Karvy and BMA Wealth have cried foul over misuse
of their securities.  

Most brokers explored the loophole in norms
that allowed acceptance of client securities as col-
lateral, by way of pledge. This was done by way of
transfer of securities in the name of brokers.
However, once a broker moved the client securities,
the truthful owner of the security couldn’t track
the use of those securities, often leaving them in
the dark.

With inputs from Samie Modak

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai, 13 February

Profit margins of dairy companies are
set to improve in the current financial
year (ending March 31) due to stabil-
ising of milk procure-
ment prices in the cur-
rent flush season, after
a sharp increase in the
past nine months.

A report from rat-
ings agency CRISIL
says operating earn-
ings margins of dairy
companies for 2019-20
are projected at four to
five per cent, as com-
pared to six per cent for
the previous year. 

For the coming
year, 2020-21, it is fore-
cast at six to seven per
cent.

The report esti-
mates revenue growth
at 12-13 per cent for
FY20 and 13-14 per
cent for FY21, as com-
pared to 12 per cent for
FY19.

Milk prices hikes
made it dearer by ~4-5
a litre between April
and December. 

In May 2019, the
Gujarat Cooperative
Milk Marketing
Federation (better
known as Amul) and
Mother Dairy raised
the maximum retail
price of their full-
cream milk pouches by ~2 a litre. 

They followed with a further hike
of ~2 and ~3 a litre, respectively, in
December, taking it to around ~55 a
litre. 

Other large dairy processors did

likewise, spurred by shortfall in milk
production and thereby supply.

Production has been falling since
April. It was initially due to high sum-
mer temperatures and less availabil-
ity of water, made worse by delay in

monsoon rain. 
Then there were

floods in parts of the
country, which led to
poor animal health.
Also, waterlogging in
pastures kept animals
from grazing and dam-
aged crops such as
maize and sugarcane,
used for fodder. All this
led to a decrease in
milk yield. 

The rating agency
forecasts India’s milk
production to be lower
by five to six per cent
this year at around 176
million tonnes. 

The flush season
usually begins in
November-December
and is estimated to
have shifted by one or
two months because of
a delayed monsoon. 

Milk procurement
prices are estimated to
have risen 19 per cent
between April and
December 2019.

Retail prices have
risen by three to four
per cent in the period
and should be five per
cent higher in FY20. 

Dairy companies
indicate that prices of value-added
products such as butter, ghee and
skimmed milk powder are also
expected to have risen by close to 
five per cent by the end of the finan-
cial year.

Exporters of jewellery
seek 6-mth extension 

Dairy firms’ profits to
rise this year: CRISIL

CASH COW
Financial performance ( %)

Year Revenue Ebitda
   growth margin

FY15 13.0 6.0

FY16 12.1 5.0

FY17 5.4 5.0

FY18 11.0 5.5

FY19 12.0 6.0

FY20P 12-13 4-5

FY21F 13-14 6-7
P: Projected , F: Forecast
Source: CRISIL Research

HEAD-TO-HEAD 

VALUATION PICTURE

Figures represent 1-year forward price-to-earnings
ratio (x); data as of month-end, except for February,
which is as on 13                               Source: Bloomberg

Figures in %                                  Asian     Berger

                                                       Paints     Paints

Net sales (5-yr CAGR)                      7.6           9.4

Net profit (5-yr CAGR)                   11.9        14.8

Ebitda margin (Dec ‘19 qtr)         21.9        17.5

RoE FY20E                                      27.4        25.8

Asset turnover                                  1.8           2.0

No. of dealers FY19 *              60,000   25,000

FY19 market share in                                              
Decorative paints *                   44-45     13-14

Ebitda: earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and
amortisation; RoE: return on equity; RoIC: return on
invested capital; E: estimates; * as estimated by
analysts, CAGR: compound annual growth rate
Source: Companies, brokerage reports, BS Research

Target prices, projected movements in terms of next session,
unless otherwise stated

> TODAY’S PICKS             BY DEVANGSHU DATTA

Nifty
Current: 
12,174 (fut: 12,163)
Target: NA

Stop long positions at 12075. Stop short positions at 12225. Big moves
could go till 12325, 12025.  A long Feb 20 12000p (24), short 11900p (11)
could gain 10-15 if the index drops below 12100. 

Bank Nifty
Current: 
31,230 (fut: 31,202)
Target: NA

Stop long positions at 31050. Stop short positions at 31350. Big moves
could go till 31550, 30650.  Trend has a negative bias.

Coal India
Current: ~178
Target: ~175

Keep a stop at 180 and go short. Add to the position between 
175.5-176.5. Book profits at 175. 

Tata Steel 
Current: ~441
Target: ~433

Keep a stop at 445 and go short. Add to the position between 
434-436. Book profits at 433. 

Infosys 
Current: ~792 
Target: ~805

Keep a stop at 785 and go long. Add to the position between 800-802.
Book profits at 805. 

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai, 13 February

Faced with around $2 bil-
lion of payment receiv-
ables stuck with jew-

ellery importers in China due
to the coronavirus spread
there, the Gems and Jewellery
Export Promotion Council
(GJEPC) has sought a six
month extension in credit
from lenders.

Currently, the latter grant
credit for six months (180 days
in trade parlance) on export
consignments from India. The
trade says this is insufficient at
this juncture.

“The Chinese new year (a
peak consumption season)
was a whitewash in terms of
jewellery sales in China as peo-
ple remained indoors amid
fear of virus spread. Shops and
factories remained closed for
weeks, resulting in receivables
getting stuck for two months.
We, therefore, have written to
leading banks and the min-
istries concerned to grant
another six months for receiv-
ables. The overall impact of
coronavirus on India’s gems
and jewellery would depend
on how long factories and
shops are shut in China,” said
Colin Shah, vice-chairman of
GJEPC, on the sidelines of the
India International Jewellery
Show here on Thursday.

Lenders have ~40,000 crore
of cumulative exposure to the
sector. State Bank of India is
estimated to have extended a
cumulative ~6,000 crore;

Indian Bank has exposure of
~7,000 crore. 

China takes nearly 30 per
cent of India’s gross annual
jewellery export of around $40
billion. Of the $12 billion China

takes, about $6.5 billion is for
domestic consumption; the
other $5.5 billion is redirected
after local labelling and brand-
ing to developed countries.

Industry sources said jew-

ellery sales during the Chinese
new year remained upbeat;
these are 25-30 per of annual
sales in China. Jewellery retail-
ers normally start preparations
for the occasion and place
orders with suppliers in India
at least four or five months in
advance. Indian jewellery
exporters also book Chinese
orders and execute consign-
ments for display in Chinese
stores at least a month in
advance.

News of the coronavirus
outbreak first came to light in
early January, taking major
Chinese trade cities into its
grip. The government there
had extended the new year
leave initially by two weeks but
traders shut shop indefinitely
amid fear of the virus' spread.

“Since the outbreak, not
only gems and jewellery sale
but the entire trade has come
to a grinding halt. The Reserve
Bank of India has granted us a
six-month timeline to get
export receivables. Another six
months would certainly help
borrowers mitigate the risk of
getting into default for no mis-
take of theirs,” said Sabyasachi
Ray, executive director at
GJEPC. India’s gross export of
gems and jewellery fell by
about 5 per cent in the first
nine months (April-December)
of this financial year, due to
unfavourable global economic
conditions. The fall deepened
in January to 9 per cent. This
financial year (ending March
31) is set to end with a nearly
seven per cent fall, says Ray.

SBI will sign a memorandum
of understanding  later this
month with the Gems and
Jewellery Export Promotion
Council (GJEPC), to use the
latter’s data bank for credit
assessment of their members.

After the $2-billion PNB-
Nirav Modi scam broke out in
January 2018, the GJEPC creat -
ed a database of jewellery
exporters, revised daily. With a
registry of around 6,000
entities, MyKYC, as it is termed,
has complete details of jewe -
llery exporters from India and
their clients abroad. Even if

exporters ship a consig nment
to own factories abroad, the
detail is on MyKYC. “We have
tied up with leading trade
associations in India, Antwerp,
Hong Kong and elsewhere
across the world to provide
details of jewellers to update
MyKYC. SBI and other banks, in
addition to the ministries of
finance and commerce, were
happy with our efforts. We will
be signing an MoU with SBI
later this month, followed by
other PSBs,” said Colin Shah,
vice-chairman at GJEPC.

DILIP KUMAR JHA

SBI to ink deal with exporters
for credit assessment

SARBAJEET K SEN

If you had invested in small-cap funds
towards the end of 2017 or the start of
2018, there would have been signifi-
cant erosion in the value of
your investments over the
past couple of years. The
SmallCap Index fell 23 per
cent in 2018 and 8 per cent in
2019. Lately, however, there
has been recovery. Small-cap
funds have delivered an aver-
age return of 16.44 per cent
over the past six months.

The recent upturn has
prompted experts to recom-
mend this category to investors.
Investors, however, should know that
this category is only for investors who
have considerable risk appetite. Risk-
averse investors should not enter it
despite the potential for high returns.   

Experts cite valuation comfort in

this space, compared to large-caps.
While valuations of small-cap stocks
are not as expensive as they were at the
beginning of 2018, they are also not as
cheap as they were in 2013.

“Valuations are close to the
long-term average,” says Arun
Kumar, head of research,
FundsIndia. 

Another positive of small-
cap stocks is that they have a
high correlation with the eco-
nomic growth cycle. If the
economy recovers and moves
to a higher growth trajectory,
these funds could outperform
the large-cap category. 

By the same token, however, when
the economy slows down, these stocks
tend to get hit the hardest. Investors
who get the cycle wrong may have to
stay invested in these funds for a longer
period than they had bargained for. 

Only those who are prepared to

digest the high volatility should enter
this category. “Investors choosing
small-cap funds should be prepared
for higher volatility and they should
have a minimum five-seven-year time
horizon to counter it,” says Kumar. 

These funds are not for all
investors. “Investors who are new to
equity investing, whose time horizon
is less than seven years, or those who
get bothered when they see large
swings in the value of their portfolio

should stay away from small-cap
funds,” says Prateek Mehta, chief busi-
ness officer, Scripbox. He suggests that
such investors should stick to a portfo-
lio consisting of a mix of large-cap,
multi- and mid-cap funds to meet
their goals. Investors need to pay heed
to a small-cap fund’s track record
before investing in it. “Long-term out-
performance against the benchmark is
an important factor to look at. A fund
that has consistently outperformed the

index is likely to be a good bet,” says
Mehta. One should also give prefer-
ence to a fund manager with a long
track record of handling this fund cate-
gory since its nature is very different
from that of large-caps. “Choose a fund
with an experienced fund manager, a
long track record across market cycles,
relatively lower declines, reasonable
size, and belonging to a reputed fund
house,” says Kumar.

Allocate a maximum of 20 per cent
of your equity portfolio to small-cap
funds. “Considering their long-term
potential for extra returns but also their
significant volatility, investors with
high-risk appetite may have around 10-
20 per cent of their equity allocation in
the small-cap segment.” Mehta advises
a more conservative 10 per cent alloca-
tion to these funds. Investors with a
larger portfolio may spread their alloca-
tion across two or three funds. Finally,
no matter how attractive small-cap val-
uations may seem, avoid investing
lump sum money in these funds. “It is
difficult to time your investments in
small-cap funds, so take the systematic
investment plan or systematic transfer
plan route,” says Mehta.

Valuation comfort in small-cap funds
Be prepared for high volatility in this category

YOUR
MONEY

SIGNS OF A TURNAROUND Category average return (%)

* Less than 1 year returns are absolute returns, rest are compound annualised Source: mutualfundindia.com
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TRACK RECORD ($ million)

China & India Share 
Hong Kong total (%)

A B A % of B

FY15 12,347 38,001 32.5

FY16 10,993 33,256 33.1

FY17 12,976 36,858 35.2

FY18 13,320 38,679 34.4

FY19 11,195 38,920 28.8

FY20# 7,059 26,624 26.5
# Till Dec 2019; Source: DGCIS, Kolkata Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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> PRICE CARD

As on Feb 13                   International              Domestic                                   ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------   ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------

                                       Price        %Chg#      Price        %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne) 

Aluminium                   1,707.0     -3.5       1,976.7       4.0

Copper                          5,747.0      -1.3      6,322.7       3.4

Zinc                              2,140.0   -13.8       2,397.3    -13.2

Gold ($/ounce)           1,574.2*       7.6       1,770.5        7.4

Silver ($/ounce)               17.6*       3.9          20.0       3.8

ENERGY

Crude Oil ($/bbl)              55.2*    -12.5           53.2   -15.0

Natural Gas ($/mmBtu)    1.9*  -28.8             1.9   -28.0

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)

Wheat                             195.8      6.4        290.9      -3.1

Maize                             182.2*       1.4         253.6      -7.2

Sugar                            434.6*     30.0         487.7       0.9

Palm oil                          695.0       9.4       1,116.9       11.2

Cotton                          1,500.7      6.0      1,574.3       0.5
* As on Feb 13, 20 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 71.3 & 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes:

1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE and Coffee
Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.

2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local spot
prices except for Steel.

3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural gas is MCX

near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF  E future prices of near

month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near month

future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm oil &

Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic cotton is MCX

Future prices near month futures.
Source: Bloomberg                                     Compiled by BS Research Bureau


